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CANADIAN LITERATURE.

A VERV few years ago there
was scarcely a single person

bold enough to utter above a
whisper the words which stand

Mý l at the head of thîs article. But
times have changed, and now there
are mnany who fume and fret if the
name of a single'rhymer be omnit-
ted, be the quantity or quality ofIF the work neyer so small. There
are, however, stili somne left who
smile rather incredulously at the

Louis FRECHIl'rTa mention of the term, and a few
even ask for a show of cause.
Let us sce just how the matter

stands, aind perhaps in the end we may ail agree.
In his sketch of American literature, Richardson remarks that the

English is the only world literature that has sent out an offshoot such
as the American literature. He forgot, however, as is quite custom-
ary withi our friends to the south of us, that there are two offshoots
Tather than one, namnely, American and Canadian; indeed, it is
flot yet decided which of the two gives more promise of ripe fruition.
If, then, any person protest that Canadian literature have no indepen-
dent existence apart from the English, it is quite possible to use many
of the seif-same arguments against the existence of a true American
literature. But Richardson forgot stili another fact, the existence of,
the French in Canada; and in the literature of French Canada we
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have the second example of a world literature sending out a vigorous
offshoot; for just as Keats, Wordsworth, Shelley, Swinburne, Tenny-
son, and other English writers have been, and will be, models for
the English-Canadian writer, so have Hugo, Lamartine, Beranger and
other French authors been the schoolmasters of the authors in the
neighboring province of Quebec.

In an article of this nature, it will be impossible to give a full
history of Canadian literature, nor will there be any attempt made to,
do this. Many names will be omitted as a matter of course, but
it is hoped that the general outdine here made of both the English
and the French-Canadian literature will be serviceable as a guide to
further reading on the subject. It is only too truc that ninety-nine
out of every hundred Canadians are wofully ignorant of the work
of Canadian authors, although it is to be hoped that the events of
this jubilee year have conduced to the enlightening of all truc
citiiens as to the possibilîties of Canada along ail fines of develop-
ment.

Turning to the French-Canadian literature, we find but little
activity before the rebellion, and what literature we have is mostly, if
flot entirely, in the form of ballads. Up) to 1837-indeed, we may
say up to 185o, after which date the heated discussions of political
questions died out for the most part-the energy and spare time of
the French seem to have been used up in political discussion, in
which it is curious to find political loyalty to England combined with
an idolatry of France in matters of character, taste and literature.
Indeed, this may stihl be said to be a distinguishing characteristie of
our fellow-citizens of Quebec, so that there is absolutely no ground
for idie talk of disloyalty or of growth of an annexation spirit, Among
the numerous followers of the Muses in the Eastern Province-and
their namne is almost 'legion-there are a few names which stand out
very promînently. 0f these, but a very few were at work in the Union
period (184t-i867)- Octave ('rémazie (I83o0î878) has been called
by his admirers the Canadian Hugo, and in many respects there is a
great likeness. The gift of inspiration is strong in the Canadian; he
has a great command of language, wide range of thought, is brilliant
in coloring and makes astonishing uses of words and phrases, s0 that
his work, though at times uneven, shows flights of poetry flot un-
worthy of the great poets. Le Drapeau de Carillon is known to al
through the University song-book, and others of his ballads are just
as good poetry. A comparison of his ode Les Morts with Lamartine's
Pensée des Morts is favorable to our author, while his unfinished La
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Promenade de trois Morts is a work of poetîc genius. The second
greater French-Canadian poet is Léon Pamphile LeMay (1837.-),
who, in his first volume, Essais boéIi4,ues, introduced his counitrymen
to Longfellow's Evangeline. Other works of his are La Découverte
du Canada and Le Débâcle du St. Laurent (1867), Les Vençeances,
Fables and Une Gerbe. His verse is easy, smooth, musical, simple
and well-finished, his language flowery. Like his master Lamartine,

THE HON. P. J. 0. CHAUVEAU, LL.D., F.R.S.C.

he is peaceful and sweet, too much so indeed, for it sometimes cloys.
The third greater poet is the greatest of them ail. Louis H. Fréchette
(1839--) has been very fruitful, and has won the distinction of being
thrice crowned by the French Academny. His first venture was Mes
Loisirs (1863), then followed La Voix d'un Exilé (1869), written
while in Chicago (1866-70), Péle Méle (1877), Les fileurs Boréales,
Les Oiseaux de Neige and Le Légende dun Peuple, a long poem in
three parts tracing the development of Canada. Fréchette's mastery
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of verse is complete, his language virile, his imaginative powers of avery high order and his love of country and Sympathy for the sceneshe describes coniplete, so that it is a matter Of course that he shouldstand at the head of the French-Canadian poets.In fiction the French writers are not strong. The first volume ofpoetry made its appearance about 1830,' but it was not until 1856 thatthere appeared a volume by a*very old mian which has often beendignified by the name Of novel, but is in reaîity a set of memoirs.Philippe A. de Gaspe was born in 1786, and was consequentîy aboutseventy years of age when he mnade his début as an author in Lesanciens Canadiens. The work gives an excellent idea of the manners,amusements and occupations of the colonists before the conquest, andis a valuable addition to our Kulturgeschichie. It has been translatedseveral times, among others by Prof. C. G. DJ. Roberts. In 1866 theauthor followed up the first work by the Mémoires. Another writerof simple, unaffected prose is Gérin Lajoie (1825-1882), principallyknown as the author of jean ]?zvard. The first part of this workdeals with the trials and hardships of an early settier, the second partdescribes the homely pleasures or the farmer, who, having cleared hisfarm, is able to enter into the enjoyment of the fruits of his labors.Another story of great menit as a description of manners and habitantlîfe, is the work of the late Sherifi' Chauveau, caîîed Chares Guérin(1853). But like almost all the fiction of the earlier Canadian writers,whether French or English, it is very deficient in character drawing,and the language is affected though briliant, More in the natural,unaffected style of Lajoie is the storY Of Jacques et M/Jarie by Nap.Bourassa. Both of these 'writers are in love with the world of natureand this love is reflected in their works. Bourassa's work is a storyof the exiled Acadians, a prose Evangeline. Two other authors whohave their admirers are Joseph Marmette, author of -Franctois deBienvi/le (187o), a story of 16go, and of L'Intendant Big'ot; andjean Charles Taché, whose Forestiers et VoYageutrs Îs a fine descrip-tion of the habits and life of two very interesting classes of people.From what bas already been said in the preceding paragraph it willbe seen that the fiction of the French Canadjans lias not -as yet devel.oped like that of some of our later Enls-Cnda authors, but theyhave been bolder in another form of literature, viz., the drama, thoughthe results have been rather meagre. Mohs. F. G. Marchand, at presentPremier of Quebec, has written several bright comnedies which havelbeen acted. LeMay bas also essayed bis hand, and Frecbette'sPapineau was quite Popular, apotheosizing as it does'the popular beroof 1837.
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Before taking leave of French-Canadian literature, br:ef mentionmust be made of the baliads, so many of which have ben set tocharming music. We have nothing in EngiishCaladîa literature toequal the songs and ballads found in Recueil des Chansons populairesCanadiennes et françaises <1859) and Chzansons PoPulaires du Canada,edited by Gagnon (t865), of which latter collection there is a mostexcellent translation by W. McLennan under the titie Songs of OldCanada (Montreal, 1886).
Were it the province of the historian of literature to make men-tion of works of history, many noble names mighit be added, suchas those of Garneau, Ferland and Beni. Suite; and if of books of traveland descriptive works which have a good deal of history scat-tered through them, then there would be no worthîer name than thatof Sir jas. M. LeMoine who has averaged a book a year for the iasttwenty years. But ail such and the hosts of sonnetteers must be passedover. TIhe interested may be referred to Les Soirées Canadiennes(founded i 86o), Leoyer Canadien (1863), Lia Revue Canadienne(i 86 4 ),Le Canadien, Ruche Litéraire and other magazines and journaîs ofthose days for the body of the carlier French.Canadian literature.We shall glance now at the development of literature among theEngiish-speaking Canadians. It is not very easy to make outperiods of deveiopment in the French.Canadian literature, as ithas ail grown up since 185o, but there are rather more ciearly markedlines of demarcation when we look at. the English, and here we mayfoliow political events. In each of these periods the work of theauthors noted overlaps the politicai, because the influence of thechange ini governniental forîns was not feit imnmediateîy. We may,then, speak of a Provincial period continuing to about 185o, aUnion Period running to about i88o, while the Dominion period is110w upon us.

In the first, or Provincial period, the interest centers about twowriters, Judge Haliburton, the ceiebrated Bluenose, and Major JohnRichardson. There has iateiy been a revival of interest in Hali-burton, better known by the name of his favorite character Sam Slick,and I have written eisewhere concerning his work and influence.AHis first work, historicel, was done in x829, but his literary effortsdate from 1835, when the letters from Clockmaker Sam were pub-iished in joseph Howe's Nova Scotian. Major John Richardson, ofUpper Canada, an officer born in the camp, wyas a few years hissenior in iiterary work, and was to become the Fenimore Cooper ofCanadian literature. Ris first and best work was Wacousta, an
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historical novel of the time of Pontiac, the scene of which is Detroit

and Michillirnackinac. The sequel to this, entitled 7'he Canadian

Brothers was published in I840 and takes up the history of the next

generation of the actors in Wacousta and follows it through the war

Of 1812, ending with the battle of Queenston Heights. Richardson

SANGSTER IN HIS OL.1) AGE.

also wrote a poem in four cantos which treats of the fortunes and

death of Tecumseh, the great Indian ally of the British, and he was

the author of several other works of mnore or less menit, as welI as

of some historical memoîrs.

The Literary Garland, of Montreal, founded 1841, also contains a

good deal of the prose of this peniod such as the work of Miss Louise

Murray, Mrs. Moodie, Mrs. Traill, Mrs. Leprohon and many others,
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but the richness of this mine and that of some of the other English
journals stili lits undeveloped.

As a guide to the poetic creations of the Union Period Dr.
Dewart's anthology is quite indispensable. Three namnes stand
out very prominently. The first is that of Charles Heavysege, the
author of the religious epic Saul. (Janadian only by adoption,
he struggled with poverty during ail his years, but yet found timne to
Write on Old Testamnent themnes. In his works there are to be found

EDADWJILLIAM 'TjtNiýOz N.

many lines having the true poetic ring, but his one attempt in prose,
T'he Advocge, was no great success. Fromn the land of the heather
camne Alexander McLachlan, the second promninent name of this
period. Genuine love of nature, together with the ability to shadow
forth that love in ringing verse, characterizes this poet, and few there
are who have sung s0 well the glory of the Canadian forests in their
autumn tints. His gift is decidedly lyric, as was also that of Charles
Sangster, the third name to dlaim our attention, and the only one of
the trio who is Canadian born. Probably he is better known than
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either of the other two, for there are few of the school chîldren of the

last generation who did flot read and feel the excitenient of such

poems as The Rajbids, which were to be found in ithe Readers of

twenty and thirty years ago.

Of the work of John Reade, The P-rophecy of Merlin and otiier

Pems (1870 ), we do flot now hear much, but this follower of Tennyson

is well worth reading. Just here ît is but right to mention the work

WIVLI~AN WIÎ.v),Eo CAN1PBELL.

of one or two authors whose work is partly of this perîod and partly of

the early years of the third. Williamn Kirby, late collector of cus-

toms at Niagara-on-the-Lake, is the author of a poem, The U. E.,

a Tale of Upper 'Canada (1859) and of Canadian Idyis, a second

edition of which appeared Iin 189.4. But he is better known by his

historical novel Le Chien d'Or (The Golden Dog), a long story of the

days of the notorious Intendant Bigot. The rascality and licen-

tiousness of the court and society of 1748, as well as the intrigues and
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peculations of this man and his minions, are very clearly set forth.
The historie background is very well veiled by the interest aroused by
the characters themselves. The same can scarcely be said of The
Basionnais, by John Lesperance. This is a story of Montgomery's
expedition agaînst Quebec in 1775-76, and shows that the fidelity of
the French to the cause of England was the reason of the repulse of
the Americans.

Before passing on to the third period mention must be made of a
very prolific author from Nova Scotia, James IX±mille. Altogether he

ARCH[BALi.> LA3IPMfAN.

wrote some forty works in prose, tweinty-niîne of which were published
and most of which were in the style of jules Verne, Rider Haggard and
others of that ilk. In the Dodge Club he opened the vein of T'he
Tranp Abroad, and in Helena's Househo/d there is a foreshadowing of
B~en Ilur. I3esides his many clever but carelessly written prose
works, he left an unfinished poemn of some length, Behind the Veil,
which is based on jean Paul's prose vision of Immortality. It bas
been edited by Prof. MacMechan in a very sumptuous edition.

By the inauguration of the Dominion, in 1867, was fulfilled the
prophecy of Haliburton, that one day the Canadian Provinces
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would be bound together into one whole. The building of thc Grand
Trunk and Intercolonial railways had contributed to the wiping
out of provincial distinctions and animosities, the yearly meeting of
the legisiators in I>arliament at Ottawa made each better acquainted
with his brethren fromn the other Provinces, and gradually the horizon
became enlarged until when the great iron band, the Canadian I>acific,

PAULINE JOHNSON.

bound ail the Provinces together, there was in ail rninds some tangible
idea of the glorlous inheritance which is open to Canada's sons and
daughters. Characterîstic of this period is the fertility of the authors of
whom some of the best known are women.

It was in the last decade that the youngest generation of poets
began to bestir themselves. One of the earliest was Charles";Mair,
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whose Icumseh is a poem worthy of the heroic figure whosefortunes forma its subject. Somewhat later the name of Charles G. D.Roberts attracted attention and fromn 1881, the date of his firstvolume, Orion, to the present, Roberts has been a great favorite
with the poesy-loving public. FIlS Popularity has not been lessenedby the short stories he has published, for by his first attempt at thehistorical novel, The bb.-ge bn the Forest, which was publishedeadly this spring. Bliss Carman, a cousin of Roberts, is one of thepromisig authors whom we are in great danger of losing as we havelost Sara D)uncan, Louise l)ougall, Robert Barr and Gilbert Parker.Carman, however, like Parker and Miss Dougaîl, has flot yet forgottenthe spel under the influence of which flot only he but other maritimesingers, such as Roberts and Rand, were impelled to create. Someof his best work is Canadian in subject, and for ail IBluenoses thereseems to be something weird, enchanting and iflspiring about thetides of Tantramar and the peak of Blomnidon, ('armnan Possesses asout for rhythm unapproached by any other Canadian poet, and a weak.ness for the things of Bohemia which finds very Poetic expression inthe Sangs from, Vagabondia, and More Song-s frorn Vaenbondja

written ln colilboration with theý gifted young Anierican poet,Richard N. Hovey. A giffed pout, inspired by high ideais, is the,author of Snou/lahkes and SubanLake Lyn4cs The Dread Voyageand Other Pffi-ms -William WVilfred Campbell. The Powerful innature and the gloomy appeal to himn, but he can also express inbeautiful verse the witching elements in folklore, as in Thke Motzer.He is about our only English poet who has rnade an earnest attemptin tragedy, and there is great beauty and good Promise in his .Aordred.He is working hard in this direction, and we may aIl wish himn welland hope for better things to corne-for lais ambitions are rather rarein this age of gold. Many readers will enjoy the delightfui work ofLampman, who has given us two volumes which contain many genis.D. C. Scott and Frederie George Scott are honest workmen, andamong the still more recent poets, Dr. Rand has giv.er us good workas also Walter A. Ratcliffe, a blind singer, whose MfornIng Songs in theNight are among the most notable contributions to Canadian literatureof late years. 1)eath took off too early the very gifted singers,George Frederick Cameron and Isabella Valency Crawford. Amongwomen the best known are Machar (Fidelis>, Mrs. Harrison (Seranus),Mrs. Curzon, Miss Wetherald, and that lflteresting authoress, MissPauline. Johnson, whose I ndiari songs are very vivid and full of spirit.Last, but not least, is jean Blewett, a very facile Writer whose Ifeart.
sangs have received a hearty welcome.
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Among the more recent writers of Canadian birtb, wboare known

as capable novel writers are, first of ail, Gilbert Parker, whose subjects

are nearly ail Canadian, even tbough his residence is no longer

amongst us. In this be sets a very pointed example to other authors.

Parker has by no means exhausted the supply of subjects wbich mîgbt

be found in Canadian romance and history, and it is earnestly to be

hoped that other ambitious writers will follow in bis footsteps in this

D. C. SCOTTh

regard. Whiel Valmond came to Pontiac, T/te Seats of t/te Mightty,

and T/te Pomp of t/he Laviolettes are some of bis best work, and

they are well wortb reading. Another author animated by much

the same ambition is Professor Roberts wbo, though till lately

best known as a poet, has made a very creditable beginning in the

historical nove1, and every Canadian wiIl wish him success in further

work along this line. T/he Forg~e in t/te Forest is the first of a

Series of three which in it bas had a splendid commencement. The
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works of Lighthall, F. G. Scott, and the stories of D. C. Scott arereadable, but the quantity is not sufficient to allow of a safe judgment
being passed upon themn. J. Macdonald Oxley is wînning greatpopularity as a writer of boy stories with Canadian settings, so thatwe are flot surprised to hear him called the Canadjan Henty or
Kingston.

'lhle most poIpular'and hest known of our lady flovelists whosesubjects are Canadian is Miss I)ougall, though she, like Parker andsome others, no longer has her homne among us, What NvcessityXnow.s, a story of 1845. in which the Millerites piay a part, isperhaps her best ut) to the present, for while there are passages ofgreat strength in ;Zîeist yet as a whole it cannot be said to bc soperfect as the first mentioned. Practically lost to us for good and ailis Miss lDuncan, for, Canadiari by birth though she is, her subjects
are flot of the soul, and now in far-away India she seemns to have
forgotten us entirely.

In spire of the good attempts which have been made by some haîf-
dozen authors, it cannot be saîd that the riovel is the best example ofour imaginative prose. For such we have to look to the short story,which, in the last ten or filteen years, has had such a wonderfuî
development the whole world over. 1 doubt flot but that Parker andRoberts are better known for their fine work in this direction than bytheir novels. IParker's Pierre and lis People coritains someex(luisite genis, which may also, be said of the continuation, AnAdvewlurer of the North. Roberts' short stories, somne of whjchhave been published under the title ýEarth's Enzinas, abound inlove of nature, and the character sketches are fine. Especially in histreatment of animal life he is unapproached by any of our writers, asI believe will be granted by every one who has read his They D~oSeek Theér Meai from God, Strayed or The Rîvais. Another writer,

now an émîgré, who has proved successful ini the short story, isE. W. Thomson, formerly of the Globe, who has, however, not risenas high as Roberts or Parker. D. C. Scott has also written some
charming stories, and among the lady writers Mrs. Harrison takes
high rank.

In this sketch the terni literature has been limÎted to the resultant
efforts of imaginative creative geius. This excludes ail historical andscientiflc works which are based on research and aum to, spread
knowledge. These may aIl be considered a.s " literature of a givensubject." Pure literature they are not, and, lacking the necessary
quality of imagination, they cannot be considered in an essay of this
character.
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Nothing would be easier than to multiply names almost adin5initum,
but that has flot been my purpose. Indeed there are many, very
many, scholars who smile sarcastically at the mention of " Canadjan
literature " and pooh-pooh the who]e thing. And there is some
ground for their attitude. On the other hand, there are numbers of
readers, or perhaps we had better say interested persons, who are ever
ready to object to the omission of any name, not only among the
many who have essayed verse or fiction, but also of those who, Write
on historical, scientiflc or other ustful subjects. Elsewhere 1 have
explained what my own position ik Be that as it may, in my opinionb

JFAN BLEWETT.

infinitely more harmn than good is being done our young literature by
the work of so-called reviewers who, in self-defence, say that inter-
ested parties demand the kind of work they do. This alone gives
anyone the right to make the charge of log-rolling which indeed has
been rather more than whispered. Now I do flot imagine for a
moment that anyone will deny that we have at least the beginnings of
a good literature, just as no one will advance the thought for a single
instant that the work of Canadian authors bears favorable comparison
with the best work of first rank English or American writers. This
being so, what ought to be our course ? The needs divide themselves
into needs for the public in general and needs for the authors.
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1Canadians, as a rule, are far too apologetic in regard to their countr.y,and their possibîlitîes for development, and this half-heartedness isdetrimental to good work ini any field whatever. WThat it is, therefore,our duty to cultîvate Îs a self-confidence which will help us to putspirit into our work and give vigor to our undertakîngs. This patrioticspirit bids fair to be cultivated in us to-day, owing to the great pro-spects of minerai, wealth and material development which are everyday opening up. We must remember that other countries have passedthrough just such a conceit-growing period, and we need flot beashamed to pass through it as well. The schoolmasters, to help thepublic to a proper appreciation of literary work, are wel.-skjîîed critics,flot puffers, but critics, who, having had some training in Sestheticsand writing, are able to judge according to proper canons of criticism.There are few if any proper critics in Canada, nor, so far as I canlearn, are they serîously wanted. But proper criticism would flot onlybe an cducative force for the public, but would exercise a most bene-ficial influence upon authors thtemselves. If it would cause haîf of thewould-be interpreters of the Muses to destroy their work, rather thanpublish it, the boon to our literature would be inestimable, and if the.,remaining authors could be taught to carefully prune and painfullyrevise, the benefit to them and to the public would be incalculable.The needs, therefore, of the public are education of taste and patriotictsense ; those of the authors are long, continual, careful revision ofwork undertaken, self-denial as regards public flattery and apprecia-tion, and patriotic, sympathetic study of Canadian history andromance, as a fruitful source of subjects. The schoolmasters to be ofuse to both, are carefully trained critics, which a national universityought to supply, but which it is impossible for it to do when the pro-(essors of the different literatures show little inclination to set theexample, or when they are s0 over-crowded with work in the mereroutine of language learning and the teaching of the elements ofliterary history that they have no time left for the subject of aesthetics,an important branch of study, almost wholly neglected, but whichwould be of immense interest to aIl loyers of literature, as welî as ofgreat benefit to ail students.
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THE VENGEANCE 0F SAKI.

To M. F. K.

(Hate is a tmadnesý of so insatiable a fl.,re that wlien once lit ît burns forever.)

WA HEN the moon is red in the heaven, and under the night
SIs heard on the winds the thunder of shadowy horses;

Then out of the dark I arise and again arn a woman,
And ieap to the back of an ebon steed that knows me,
And hound him on in the wake of hoofs that thunder;
0f smoking nostrils and gleaming eyes and foam-flecked
Flanks that glow and flash in the flow of the moolight :
WVhile under the mirk and the moon out into the blackness,
Round the world's edge with an eerie, mad, echoing laughter,
Leaps the long cry of the hate of the wild snake-woman.

Ha! Ha 1 It is joy for the hearts that we crush as we thunder,
Ho!i Ho!1 For the hate of the wînds that laugh to my laughter;
Ha! Ha ! It is well for the shriekings that pass into silence,
As under the night out into the blackness forever
Rides the wild hate of Saki, thc mad snake-woman.

1 was a girl of the South with eyes as tender
And soft and dreamy and true as the skies of my people;
But I was a slave and an alien, captured in battie,
Brought to the North by a people ruder and stronger,
Who held me as naught but a toy to be played with and broken,
Then thrown asîde like a bow that is snapped asunder.
Lithe and supple my limbs as the sinuous serpent,
And quick as the eye and the tongue of the serpent mine anger
That flashed out the fire of my hate on the scorn of my scorners.
But hate soon softened to love, as fire into sunlight,
When my eyes met the eyes of the chîeftain, my lord and my master.
Sweet as the flowers that bloomn on the blossoming prairie,
Gladder than voices of fountains that dance in the sunlight,
Were the new and tremulous fancies that dwelt in my bosom;
For he was my king and my suri, arnd the power of his glance
To me as at springtime the returning suni to the landscape ;
And bis touch and the sound of his voice that set my heart throbbing.
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Sweet were the days of the summer I dwelt in bis tent,
And glad and loving the nights that I lay on his bosom;
But woe, woe, woe, to the summer that fades înto autumn,
And woe upon woe is the love that dwindles and dits,
And ere my bot beart was abrim with its summer of loving
I knew that its autumn had corne, that his love was another's.
A blue-eyed, haughty captive they brought from tbe East,
Her bair like moving sunligbt tbat rippled and ran
With the golden flow of a brook from ber brow to ber girdie;
Hie saw ber, be looked on her face, and I was forgotten.
Vea, I and the love tbat fed on my soul in its anguish.

I bowed my bead with its woe to hlm in mine anguish,
I veîled my face in my hair like tbe nigbt of my sorrow,
And I pied with bimn there by a love that was true and forgîving,
IlOh, my Lord and my Love, by the days that are past of our loving,
0 slay tby poor Saki, but send her not fortb in ber anguish."
And I fell to the earth with my face, like the moon bld in heaven,
In the foelds of my bair ; but he sate there and uttered no answer,
And the white woman sate there and scorned at the woe of my sorrow.
Then I bit my tongue througb tbat had pied for the pity ungiven,
And I rose with iny bate in my eyes like the ligbtning bn beaven
That leaps red to kilt, with a biss like the snake that they called me,
And 1 looked on themn there and I cursed tbem, the man and the woman,
The man wbose lips had kissed My love into being,
And the woman whose beauty had withered that love irtto asbes,
Witb curses so dread and so deep that he rose up and smote me;
And hounded me forth like a dog to die in tbe desert.

Then wandered I forth an outcast, hounded and beaten;
Careless whither I went, or living or dying,
With that load of despair at my heart-strings wearing to madness.
Long and loud I laugbed at the beaven that mocked me
With bts beautiful sounds and its sights and the joy of its being;
For I longed but to die and to go to that region of blackness
Where 1 migbt shroud me and curse in My madness forever.
Far, 0 far I fled, titI my feet were wounded
And bruised and cut by the ways unkindly and cruel,
Then ahl the world grew red and the Sun as a furnace,
And 1 raved tilI I knew no more for a horrible season.
Then I arose, .and stood, like one in a dream,
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Who after long years of forgetting sudden remembers

The dread wild cry of a wrong that clamors for rigbting,

And sending a curse to the heart of the night-sky, I turned me
And fled like the wind of the winter, the sound of whose footstep is

vengeance.
Late when the moon had lowered I entered his village

And threading the silent streets came to the well-known tent door,
And dragging aside the skins with serpentine motion
Entered now as a thief, where once I had entered as mistress.
And there in the gleam of the moon, with the fiame of her hair on his

bosom,
Lay the woman I hated like hell with the man 1 loved clasped to ber

heart.

If hate could have slain they>d have shriveled UI) there in the moon-

light,
But theirs was a sin too deep for the kiss of a knife-blade.

Long did 1 stand like a poisoned wind in a desert,

Grey and sad and despairing and nursing my hate,
When out of the night like one voice that cals to another

Came the far-off neigh of a horse, and a niad joy leaped to my veins,
And a thought curled into my heart as a serpent coils into a flower,
And I turned me and left them there in their foolish love and their

slumber
That my bot heart hissed was their Iast.
Then hurrying out of the door that flapped in the night-wind, I fled,
With a pent-up hunger of bate that maddened to burst from its

sluices,
And came to a place on the plain far up and out from the village,
Where tethered in rows of hurdles, champing and restless and

neighing,
Haîf a thousand horses were berded under the night.

Ha! ha 1 I live it anew, I dream it again in my madness,
1 see that moving ocean of shimmering flanks in the moonlight.

I snatch a brand from a watch-fire that smoulders and dwindles,
I creep around to the sîde of the herd remote from the village;

I cry a low cail, that is answered by a neigh and a wbinny;
Then I leap to the back of an ebon stallion that knows me.

'Tis but the cut of a thong, a cry in the nigbt,
A fiery waving brand lilce lightning to thunder,
A terrified moaning and neighing, a heaving of necks and of haunches,
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A bound, a rush, a crack of a tbong, then a whirlwind of hoofs;Like the sweep of a wave on a beach we are thundering onward,Neck and neck in the wake of my hate, that ever before usClamors from heaven to hell in its terrible vengeance.Wîth neck outstretched and mad eyes agleam in the n'oonlight,
I see on ahead the sleeping buts in the distance.

Ha ! ha ! they wilI rest well under the sleep that we bring thernSee, see, we are nearing them now, the first wild thundering hoof-
beats

Have ridden them down ! 'mid the shriekings and groanings of
anguish,

Blotting them out with their loves and their bates into blackness.Ha!1 ha ! ride, ride my beauties, my terrible traniplers,
Pound, pound into dust the mother, the child and the husband;Pound, pound to the pulse of my hate that exults in your thunders!Ha!1 over the little ones nestled to suckle the bosom,
Over the man that I loved we thunder, we thunder!1
Over the woman I hate with the flame of her hair on his bosom,Trampling, treading them down, out into silence and blackness ;Like the swirl of a merciless storm we sweep on to darkness forever.
And now when the moon is in heaven and under the nightIs heard on the winds the thunder of shadowy horses;
Tihen out of the dark I arise and again arn a wonian,And leap to the back of an ebon steed that knows me,And hound hlm on in tbe wake of hoofs that thunderWhile under the mirk and the moon out into the blackness,Round the world's edge with an eerie, mad, echoing laughter,Leaps the long cry of the hate of the wild snake-woman.

Ha!1 ha!1 it is joy for the hearts that we crush as we thunder!Ho! ho ! for the hate of the winds that laugh to mny laughter!Ha !ha ! it is well for the shriekings that pass into silence;As under the night out into the blackness forever,Rides the wild hate of Saki, the mad snake-woman.

Privy Council Office, Ottawa-
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'-THE CHRISTIAN."

A Gri/icisrn.

URING the past six or seven months, tens of thousands of

i nU people throughout Great Britain and Amcrica have been
reading Mr. Hall Caine's new book, l'The Christian."
As an appreciative notice of it has already appeared ini

the leading papers and magazines of the country, the object of this
article is not to, analyze the story or to criticise the art, but to indicate
a few unsatisfactory features of the work.

Mr. Caine is a clever and successful novelist, who always writes
with moral purpose, though not always with moral propriety ; and, in
this his latest novel, he presents a realistie, a too realistic, picture of
social life in London, England. To speak with more explicitness, he
gives a most dramatic representation of the modern movement
towards Christian Socialism in the great metropolis. The story is
strong, instructive, and intensely interesting. It evinces a wide knowl-
edge of human nature, as welI as a deep insight into the workings of
the human heart; and, though artistically defective and religiously
disappointing, it can scarcely fail to exert a considerable influence
for good, because of the way in which it flot only condemns wrong.
doing, but also preaches purity and justice.

In an explanatory note, the author tells us that the motive of bis
novel is to depict Ilthe types of mmid and character, of creed and
culture, of social effort and religious purpose," which he thinks he sees
in the lite of England and America at the close of the nineteenth
century. This is, one must admit, a truly worthy motive, but, without
some such assurance froni him, it would be difficult for one to dis-
cover s0 serious a purpose; for, while bis description of certain phases
of life is graphic, his description of certain types of men and womnen
is extravagant, and his representation of certain f'orms of Christianity
is grotesque. Some of bis characters may be true to nature, but the
two leading ones, at least, are quite impossible persons. Both of
them, though each in a different way, are inconsistent, contradictory,
and untrue to nature.

Notwithstanding the serious purpose of the writer and the socialistic
influence of his work (its influence is rather socialistic than religious),
the titie of the book is a misnomer. It is both inappropriate and
misleading. From its title, IlThe Christian,» one expects to find in
the book some character or some theme which worthily represents
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New Testament Christianity; but one looks in vain for any theme in,
it that is distinctively Christian, and there is not an importantcharacter in it that can properly be ca]led Christian in anything morethan name. A single paragraph will make the latter fact apparentD)rake is an honorable, irreligious gentleman - Lord Storm is an *un-
believîng, almost anti.Christian nobleman.; Father Lamplugh is a
rigid but misguÎded asceic; Canon Wealthy is a worldly as well as an
unspiritual ecclesiastic; Reverend Golightly is a weak though not an
unworthy curate; Parson Quayle is an aged and exempîary clergyman ;
Glory Quayle is a beautiful, brilliant actress, who wrjtes remarkableletters (some of them much more masculine than feminine, though),
and does all sorts of reckless things without losing her pUrity of heart
and life; John Storm is a simple, sentimental enthusjast, who is
Ceverything by starts and nothing 1long," becoming first an assistantpastor in a fashionable church, then a member of a monastic brother.hood, and finally the founder of a Philanthropie ins5titution for therescue and relief of unfortunate womnen.Thus, with the possible exception of Parson Quayle, a venerableand godly old man, who plays a very unîmportant parti h ltthere is not a representative of pure.religion, or an exponient of

genuine Christianity, in the book. This is a feature of the work which
makes it disappoînting to the thoughtfül reader who expects, and has
a right to expect, something in the story which Would faîrly justify its
name. Uaving chosen so signîficant a title, Mr. Çaine shouîd have
portrayed lit least one prominent character which could be acceptedas purely Christian, and which ail would recognize as such.A more serious matter than the inappropriatenes of bis titie, how-
ever, îs the unspirîtuaîtY of his hero. Whether the author intendedhîm to be so taken or not, most people wilî take John Storm to be the
character which gives the title to this novel, partîy because he is the
bero of the story, and partly because he is the only person of any
prominence in the book that naturally suggests its name ; but, as he
is depicted, he knows nothing experimentally of Christianity. in
scarcely a single situation does he speak and act as a true Christianwould speak and act, thus showing that, if Mr. Caine regarded his hero
as a representative of Christ, he bas no adequate conception of what
a representative of Christ is. John Storm is not a genuine Christianof the nineteenth or of any other century.It is true that he is made to say and do a flumber of good things,
but Saying and doing good things does not make a mfan a Christian,
unless what is said and done springs from a Christian motive. I is.
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also true that he is made to take an interest in humanity, especially
in the protection of weak women and in the uplîfting of fallen ones;
but he prosecutes bis work of social and moral reform from a senti-
mental rather than a religious impulse. That is to say, he was im-
pelled to acts of philantbropy fromn love of Glory Quayle, flot from
love of God. To quote tbe words wbicb the author puts into the mind
of the old Premier, IlJohn Storm's love of God was love of a woman'
His overmastering passion for the woman he adored kept him from
being true to the principles he avowed, so that throughout.his whole
career he experienced a conflict between love and duty, a conflict in
which duty always yielded to love.

John Storm is an emotional and impulsive character, with a mania
for renunciation and self-sacrifice. Mr. Caine makes a fictitious
journalist describe him as Ila weak, over-sanguine, and rather foolish
fanatic," and the description is fairly accurate. He is a marvel, too,
at justifying any course that he desires to take, no matter bow
ridiculous it may be. He is also a person wbo, when heated with
anger and excited hy argument, loses bis self-control, and curses those
whom he cannot convince. '[bus Storm is rather the humanitarian
than the Christian. He might he called a Christian Socîalist, perhaps,
in the broad sense of that term, but to regard him as a typical, or even
as an average, Christian is absurd ; for, though a tboroughly good-
meaning fellow, he is not a spiritual-minded, much less a Christlike,
man.

But a still more serious flatter is the unchristian teacbing of the
book. Tbe author bas a right to ridicule certain foolish forms of
religion, but he has no right to travesty the Scripture, as he does in
one case, at least, where, instead of explaining a peculiar pas5age, he
perverts its meaning. Towards the end, he represents Storm, in a
moment of anguish at the thought of Glory's possible ruin, as resolv-
ing, on the authority of Paul, "lto slay ber body that he might save ber
soul."

To make his bero tbus dlaim Paul's 'autbority for sucb an unchris.
tian act is an affront to Christianity, as well as perversion of Seripture.
Whenm tbe apostle exhorted the mem bers of the Chu rcb at Corintb to
expel one of tbeir number for a shameful offence, directîng tbem Ilto
deliver sucb a one unto Satan for tbe destruction of tbe flesb," be did
flot mean that the guilty person was to be put to death. H1e does
not speak of destroying tbe body, but of destroying or mnortifying
"lthe flesh "; and he meant tbat the wrong-doer was to be so dis-
ciplined or punisbed for bis sin as to bring bim to repentance, the
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object of such discipline or punishînent having beefi the restorat ion,flot the ruin, of the offender.
Mr. Caine appears to know something about Christianity, but hedoes flot present it either as proclaimed by Christ or as published bythe apostles ; and, whatever he may know about the Christian

religion, he seems to know nothing of the Christian doctrine of the
renewal of man's nature by the operation of God's Spirit. At al
events, he depicts no character that exhibits any knowledge of that
holiness of heart which constitutes the essence of the Christian life.
He represents John Storm as trying to reclaimn men and womnen who,
have gone astray, but the Gospel which he makes Storm preach was
one of relief and reform, flot of transformation or regeneration.

Mr. Caine also exposes many of the evils of modern society, but
presents no adequate remedy for any of thein;, he emphasizes, too,the importance of presenting Christ in practical lufe, but makes none
of bis numnerous characters presenit him, worthily or consistently ; beeven claims that God is calling on us ai in this age to seek a new
social application of the Gospel, but does flot give a single example
of a truly successful application of it. On the contrary, though herepresents Storm as doing some good during bis life, and as leaving anoble work to be continued ýy Glory after bis death, yet bis repeated
failures, together with his untimely taking-off, are calculated to leave
the impression on the mînd of the reader that the Gospel cannot besuccessfully applied to the life of our time.

The inappropriateness of the title, tbough a cause of disappoint-
ment, is a comparatively unimportant thing ; but the unspiritualcharacter of the bero and the unchristian teaching of the book arefundamental defects, which render the work flot simply disappoint-ing, but unsatisfactory. Readers of 'lThe Christian " were justified inlooking for a sober representation of the religion which has dorie s0mucb for the moral and social elevation of mankind, but Mr. Cainebas given themn a satirical representation of it. Tbe subject deserves,
as well as suggests, a very different treatment.

There are, bowever, two important lessons wbich this novel seemnsto teach. In the first place, it teaches tbat a man lîke Storm, who isactuated by sentimental rather than religious motives, can neither leadthe life nor do the work of Christ. Christianity is a rational religion,which recognizes and sanctifies every lawful human relation; and, badJohn Storm married Glory Quayle at the beginning instead of theend of bis career, he might have lived a natural life and done aglorious work. In the second place, it shows that the transformation
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of society will flot corne through foolish fanatics who try to stifle the
instincts of nature with a view of becoming more useful to humanity,
or through senseless ascetics who endeavor to escape from the world
in order to devote themselves wholly to God, but through earnest
men and woxnen who devote themselves to God by living in the
world as representatives of Christ, and by working for the world with
his purpose and with his spirit. WVe must seek to make life spiritual,
as well as to make religion practical, if we would apply the Gospel
with success to, the social conditions of our tiine.

THE SEA.

OKINL)LY is the Sea when skies are fair
And slumber ahl the passions of his brea~t

The sailor's bark in love he seenis to bear
To summer lands and purpie isles of rest.

Tien, cradled in his softly swaying arrns,
One evermore in dreamy bliss may lie

While not a breath e'er starties or alarnis
The fleecy cloudiet floating in the sky.

O cheering is the Sea when breezes f111
The swelling sail, and fling the whîrling spray,

And send through every tingling nerve a thrill,
As glides the vessel swiftly on her way.

O cruel and inconstant is the Sea:
When angry passions swell his savage breast

H1e tosses high, down dashes ruthlessly
What he so late had cradled and caressed.

With giant hands the creaking mast he rends,
And smites with mighty blows the shrinking ships;

Their bruised and battered sides he rudely rends
SWith savage howl and frenzy-foaming lips;

Or drives them crashing on the craggy shore
And shatters tbem with oft-repeated shocks,

As with deflant shout and demon roar
H1e tramples out their life among the rocks.

LYMAN C. SMITH.
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PROF, C. G. D>. ROB3ERTS.

BROTHERHOOD.

T URN, turn, 0 God of Peace, our hearts,
Wen fierce the red war-wrath upstarts!

0 make us courit the bond of blood,
The tie of common joys and tears,

More than a world of savage wood,
A wilderness of vexed froiltiers.

401 East 23rd Street, New York.
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A BICYCLE HOLIDAY.

GIVEN six weeks' vacation in springtime, a bicycle, good

LG] roads, and a start from the centre of Germany, what

are the possibilities which lie before one for an en-

joyable trip? On the i 3 th of March we set out, the

Doctor, Massilon and myseîf; the sun was shining, the larks were

singing, and dreamns of the blue Medîrerranean, of classic Rome, of

Florence and Tyrol, lightened our hearts, gave zest to our movements

and helped us to forget the inconvenience of the lingering mud. Al

necessaries were packed in luggage-carriers in the bicycle frames ;

we were independent of railways, and stopped at the nearest Dorf

when night came on, or when our weary wheels refused to climb

another hil; nothing could be freer, nothing more inviting. What

was the sequel ? The first day ended the mud; the roads and

weather throughout the weeks left nothing to be desired ; the food

and lodgings were always good, while the pleasure and satisfaction

derived from the trip can be but faintly conceived from an outline of

the route with its long list of picturesquely and historically interesting

places. 
$

Setting out from Gôttingen, we passed through Munden, wherethe

Fulda and the Werra join to form the Weser. Cassel, with its im-

perial residence and memnories of imprisonment there of the unfor-

tunate Napoleon III., on to Marburg, so beautifully pitched among

the trees on the steep river banks, and through Giessen to Frankfort,
where stands the old hall where emnperors were elected in former

tiines. Next came Heidelberg with its famous castle, and the long

stretch up the Rhine valley between Karlsruhe and Baden-Baden, to

Strassburg : here, of course, the cathedral with its clock must be

visited, the dlock where the apostles appear in procession every day

at noon, and the cock crows thrice for Peter. The thîck, ramparted

walls, the frowning forts and yawning, open-mouthed cannon about

this city served to remnind us that we were nearing the border; and

when two days later we rode past ,lines of forts into the Frenchi

stronghold of Belfort, the actual relations of these two European

nations were vividly impressed upon our minds. Our first impressions

of France were those gathered with the wild flowers by the road-side

one beautiful Sunday morning, and a week spent in riding along the

castle-crowned banks of the Rhone, through Lyons, Chalons and

Vienne to Avignon, most beautifual of the Rhone citîes, and the some-
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time home of the popes, made us enthusiastic admirers of Frenchscenery ; white a second week, which included Marseilies and Toulon,and then the whole length of the famous Riviera, with its cities ofCannes, Nice, Monte Carlo, Mentone and San Remno, ieft richmemories of beauty and pictures full of charm-pictures stili freshand clear, but which unforturutely can be recailed by these words inthe minds of those only who have seen the originals. Imagine ridingday after day on the verge of the Mediterranean, with its blue watersstretching away to the right, whiie on the ]eft rose the vine-ciad hlis,which skirt the shore, the road winding past olive, orange and lemonorchards, the weather perfect, and everywhere fiowers most abundantto be seen, inciuding the finest roses. Each fashionable waterîng-place seemed, if possible, more attractive than the iast, titi the climaxwas reached in Monte Carlo, a perfect garden of beauty.Such scenes, with ail the attendant favorable circumnstances forenjoyîng themn, do not often corne in one's path, and nothing but thethoughts of Rome iying stili ahead could have tempted us to hurryatong with but a look at Genoa over the mountains to Spezia, as wemade our way towards Pisa, home of the Leaning Tower, and of thecathedral, memorabie to the writer as containing the identical chande-lier, whose swingîng to and fro ted to Galiteo's discovery of thependulum. From Pisa to Rome by train, and back by way of Flor-ence, gave us three days in the Eternal City, and one to visit the artgalleries and some of the other interestîng spots in the city of FraSavonarola. The time was short in Rome, but who that has beenthere, or who that has tonged to visit this most interesting of ail chties,cannot understand the genuine satisfaction of seeing St. Peter's, theVatican, the Appian Way, the Catacombs, the Pantheon and theCapitol, or cannot realize the thriliing effeet upon the observer of theview over the Roman Forum and the Coliseum, where every stone isfuît of interest, and where the world's history was wrought out forcenturies? That day marks an epoch in a man's tife where, with aproper appreciation of his surroundîngs, lie walks over the stonestrodden by Roman senators, stands on the side of the otd "irostra"Iand sees around hîm the ruins of palaces, arches and temples, teîîinghim the story of Rome in her greatness more iMpressively than ailthe histories that could be written.
But our bicycles were waiting at Pisa, and time demanded that wemake a hurried trip north; away across Northern Itaiy we sped,through Pistoia and Bologna, over the "wandering Po," on to,Verona and further, untit we reached Austria and the Tyrolese Alps.
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One day was spent in climbing the Brenner Pass, and another in
ridîng down into Innsbruck with its ideal situation nestling at the
foot of his which rise on every side. Most beautiful of seaside
scenery is the Riviera, TLyrol most charming and attractive of moun-
tain districts, and here rises in imagination another picture, snow clad
his and peaceful rural life. tinkling beils and roadside shrines,
church spires and happy villages forming one harmonious whole. Up
the beautiful valley of the Inn, and through the Arlberg tunnel,
our path led us out of the Tyrol to the Upper R bine. After a day
across one corner of Switzerland came a journey by rail through the
Black Forest from Constance to Offenburg, which brought us back to
the Rhine valley to return by the same route as we had started. On
Ap)ril 25ti) we arrived in Gntingen again, with well-browncd skin and
appetite abnormal, but everything else, including bicycles, in good
condition. Our pockets were lighter by some m. 28o, but in return we
had had a most enjoyable outing, had seen parts of Germany, France,
Italy, Austria and Switzerland, under most admirable conditions
for observing the country and the liCe and habits of the country
people, we had gathered no small fund of incident and adventure,
and, in addition, had pleasant memories of many of the most beautiful
scenes in Europe-memories which became more full of interest and
more satisfying as the months go by, which grow rather than decrease,
and which through life wilI be encircled with the halo of charm, from
this first experience of bicycling through Europe.

INCIDENTS Bv THE WAY.

At the close of the first day's ride~ we made our way to the nearest
village and announced our intention at the Gasthaus of spending the
night. It was already dark and we had no wish to go further, s0 as

the first announcement met with no response but a grin from the
1WVrt, we told him again we wished to stay ahl night, and made our

preparations accordingly. The bicycles were carried inside and we

sat down in the Gastzimmer, a small, low-roofed roomn with tables and

benches along two walls, which were the usual sittîng-places of the

peasants who came in to enjoy a glass of beer. Everything was bare
and plain, yet flot without a certain look of homely comfort ; at one

end of one of the long tables sat a woman and two boys busily peeling

at a pile of potatoes which had been emptied out on the pine boards.

Preparing for Sunday was the natural thought suggested by its being

Saturday night, but a few minutes later a large dish of bot stew was

placed on top of the unpeeled potatoes. The father took bis place by
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the others, and each one being armed with a fork they proceeded totake their evening meal. The plan of procedure was as follows:From the pile of peeled potatoes the whole or part of one was takenon the fork, dipped into the stew, and then with its savory additiontransferred to the mouth of the eater. The forks, potatoes -with andwithout their skins-and the one dish and its contents constitutedthe entire meal and furnishings. A more primitive style of eatingcan scarcely be imagined, and it was quite in keeping with the accom-modations we were shown to after our ample meal of delicious milk,eggs and bread and butter. The sleeping room had a sanded floor(delightful for bare feet on a cold mornîng) and contained, besides afew chairs, two beds, each furnished with a boîster for a pillow, andtwo feather beds, one above and one below. Two of us tried to sleepunder one feather bcd which was rather short and not quite wideenough. T1he result may be imagined as well as 1 can describe it.Ini the morning we performed our ablutions in the front hall down-stairs, having persuaded the servant girl to bring a dish of warm waterwhich was set on the end of an empty beer-keg for a washstand.Breakfast was just as good as supper liad been, and after cleaning andoiling our machines we prepared to set off on our way, flot withoutremnarking as we left that the cow-stable was inlmedîately underneaththe room in which we had eaten. But bicycle appetites were goodand bicycle riders sleep weil, and aIl thoughts of microbes andbacteria and the I)octor's proclîvities for tryîng to avoid them, did flotprevent us fromn continuing to spend the nights at the village inns,none of whîch afterwards proved quite as primitive as this first.Some two and a haîf weeks later we found ourselves at the Italianborder just a few minutes too late to get across that evening, for aftersundown aIl travellers are turned back from the custom-house tili thenext day. We were thus obliged to retrace our steps to Mentone,one of the largest and most frequented resorts on the south coast ofFrance. This tîme it was flot a peasant Gasthaus, but a fashionablepension, or a still more fashionable hotel, which was to be our stop-ping place We chose the former, and though we found our weather-beaten bicycle costumes sornewhat out of keeping with the elegantsurroundings, this did flot prevent us from enjoying the situation onthe shore, with only the street between us and the Mediterranean, theroar of whose surf lulled us to sleep. -Morning revealed to us the fullbeauty of the scene as we stood on the balcony overîooking the sea,and fancied we had been spending a few weeks for the sake of ourhealth in the balmy and bracing air of Southern France, enjoying the
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scenery and see how the élite of the various countries of Europe make
use of this favorite clime in the trying springtime season. Mentone
remains in our memories as the most attractive health resort imagin-
able; the sea, the air, the situation and the scenery, leaving nothing
more to be desired. Even a protracted double encounter with the
ubiquitous tract distributer, who won our confidence while we were
hunting lodgings by assuring us ho spoke French like a native, and
who visited us at the pension during the evening, left nothing of
unpleasantness. There was, to be sure, the remembrance of the
Doctor's unkept promise to read the leaflets so thoughtfully presented
to us, but that rested lightly on our consciences, for days after
the tracts were left upon the road stili unread. As we rode out of
the town we passed the fountain erected by the citizens in menory of
the Diamond jubilco of Her Majesty (2ueen Victoria, who at that very
time was making her usual sojourn in the neighborhood of Cannes.

And let me describe another cvening time under circumstances
widely diffèrent. We had left Pisa in the forenoon, and reached
P>istoia in time to escape a shower and have tea while wo waited. It
was still early, and inquiry revealed' the fact that the next town lay
only fifteen kilometers distant, so we remounted about six o'clock and
started north again. Soon we came to a hill where it was necessary
to walk; this was a pleasant enough change for a time, but the hilI
had many turnings, and the road wound back and forth with no end
within view. We watched the lights of Pistoia shining invitingly in
the distance behind, and continued to push the heavily-loaded wheels
uphill, the whilc we looked for any wayside inn to shelter us. The
sun went down, the moon rose bright and full, and still we worked
our way towards the top; no house was now to be seen and the road
lay through woods upon the mountain side, a thick fol; settled dlown
upon us like a pal] and in the darkness we trudged along; eight
o'clock came, nine, ton, and still we wero going up. Thon we real-
ized that we were crossing the Appenines by night, and wondered how
much longer it would last. A break was made to take a drink from
a roadsido spring, and then we continued climbing tili we were almost
above the mist, and at last, in sheer desperation of weariness, we
decided to try riding uphill for a change, and were suddenly relîeved
by finding ourselves unexpectedly at the top. Here, instead of the
looked-for village and inn, we saw nothing but a gendarme station,
the presence of which may have accounted for the fact that our only
adventure on this weary nine-mile walk was meeting a countryman
who wanted a match to relight the saved-up stub of a cigar. Nothing

3
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remained but to go on, and we commenced the descent, allowing our-selves to glide noiselessly over the ground with that curjous exhilaratingsensation of flying which accompanies bicycle-riding down hili in thedark. The moon favored us later, and the road now followed the courseof a musical mountain stream. The scene was weird, wild and pictur-esque in the extreme. the moon glistened on the water as it dashedover its stony bed, while the shadows of great walls of rock fell acrossour way; the gray outines of mounitains rose on ail aides, and ail thetime we were gliding down the mountain side, winding in and outwith the course of the stream. At the top of the Appenines bymoonlight, and with a curious sensation of pleasure in the strangenessof the scene, we forgot the time and did flot find the distance long orwearisome until we were able to find a smali mountain inn andstopped to rest and sleep; and though our somewhat incompleteacquaintance with the Italian language, coupled with our easy-goingmethod of riding without definite information of the places or roadahead had given us this unlooked-for tiresomne tramnp by night, wefelt amply repaid by the novelty of being among the mountain-tops inthe weirdness of the moonlight.
But I must not tire the readers of ACTA. With many happyChristmas wishes for ail the friends in Canada, I close these rambling

jotti gs. #A. M ELVILLE SCO T, '96.GÔTTINGEN, Nov. 27th, 1897.

VINEGAR.

LITTER? Ay, so, they cail me. Cynic? Ves.BJ Scorn their insinuations? Yea, in sooth,
Though yielding themn thus much, that they speak truth,Saying, I lift my voice to curse, flot bless.
Fond youth inquisitive, you cannot guess,
Smooth face, bright eye like yours can neyer know
The rankling wound deait in the long ago,
That seared my heart and stole my tenderness.
Rise o'er my troubles ? Ha ! ha ! hlte one,
Can the damned leave their all-surrounding bell<And sniirk and smile and say that ail is well,
When that they know their torture but begun ?Babbier, begone ! Not thine, but mine the fate:
Let others feed on love, me cherish hate !

WILLIAM HARDY ALEXANDER.
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ARTHLJRIAN LEGEND AND CANADIAN POETS.

HEdays of Arthur, legendary Kîng of Britain, withtheir glamor of romance, their halo of chivairie(05rdeed and thought in the quest of the Holy Grail,~ ~ have found expression in the prose and poetry ofS ail the centuries since the days of good Queen Bess.Sir Thomas Malory was first inspired, and countless legends, somebeautiful, some otherwise, have 'corne down to us ;'and ever sincebards have sung their lays of Arthur and bis noble knigbts.Around the legeiids has gathered a literature rightly termedArthurian. Pure gold thesc legends are, and, like pure gold, aremalleable. Many and beautiful are the shapes they take in the handsof the master goldsmiths. Swinburne shapes- them; bis art issinister in its beauty; his work the expression of fatality. We sumnthe whole and caîl it Swinburnian. Tbe pure glow of the gold caughtMilton's eye, and be contemplated shaping it to bigher ends. Butbe stopped at contemplation. Literature sustained a loss whenMilton's Arthur, Arthur the Sublime, was left unsung.
The fount of inspiration is exhaustless. Morris drank deeply, andgave us his " Defence of Guinevere. Tennyson's pure muse lingeredlovingly amid the mystery and romance of bigh cbivalry and bolyquest and touched a golden harp of song.
Englisb verse witb its storied past and its honor-roîl of poets basdealt largely and lovingly with the Arthurian legend. In it ail thereis an echo of the long ago, of the days that are no more. But

"The old order changeth, yieldîng place to new."
We cross the seas, and find ourselves face to face with a new andvirile literature, the literature of a young country, conscious of presentstrengtb and future possibilities.

The poet of the new land voices the glad, ardent spÎtit.stilngs ofthe conqueror. The buman interest is the dominant note of aIl thatbe sings. The patriotic fire burns in him. H1e strikes often andloud the note of Imperialism.
John Reade, the tender-hearted patriot, the Canadian singer ofBritain's greatness, is the Eik between tbe subdued yearning song ofthe poet of the old days of struggle in the period of early coloniza-
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tion and the glad, jubilant song of the poet of a later prosperity.
He, too, returns to the ancient fount of strength. In bis best-known
poem, the IlProphecy of Merlin," he weaves a patriotic idyll around
the central figures of Arthur, Merlin and Sir Bedivere. Tennyson is
his master, British Imperialism his theme, Arthurian legend the
setting. One cannot fail to admire the gentie grace and steadfast love
of the land of his fathcrs that breathes ail through the poem. But
the lover of Tennyson revoîts from the iconoclastic spirit which could
drag down front their eminence the ideal personalities of the Idylîs to
make themn stalk through the six hundred or so lines of a poem
devoted to the lauding of a nation's greatness and prophecies of its
material prosperity.

Tennyson's last beautîful picture of the IlPassing of Arthur," holds
us as perhaps no other can. Arthur, amidst the waîling of the black-
stoled qucens, "lpasses to be King among the dead." Sir Bedivere is
left with break ing heart alone amid the dcad. Here Mr. Reade
takes up the tale, and Bedivere is roused front a swoon to find Mage
Merlin at bis side. His heart still aches with the great pain of
parting. He questions Merlin with eagcr ionging and presses for
prophccy. We receive the impression of intended sincerity, but we
are not swept on irresistibly by the impctuous force of' the man's
sortow. And why ? Because there is nothing inevitable about it-
the man and his language are inadequate.

It is better with Merlin. When he speaks of the prophctic gift, the
hopelessness of the sccr's world-sorrow is well brought out. He
.stands by the strcam of Time ; white sails float idly by; the hungry
whirlpooi yawns just ahead. He sees it, secs the danger, but is
powcrless to divert, or warn, or save.

'Fhroughout Merlin's prophecy runs the golden thread of allegory.
It is the history of England in miniature. First he predicts devas-
tating war with the great WVhite Dragon of the North, with the Tigers
of the Sea, with other foreign focs. Then out of the union of these,
the Dane, the Saxon, and the Norman, he fortelis the growth of a
n~ation.

Reade strikes his key-notc-British Imperialism-when.he adds:

"And Britain shaîl be great by land and sea,
And stretch her conquering arms around the world,
And gather treasures from ail climes, and teach
Her tongue to distant nations, and her name
Shail be a word of praise to aIl the earth."
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The rule of rnany kings and queens is prophesjed, but Arthur is,the ideal which mnen shall revere in the homage paid ail kinghood,even when the individual representative is unworthy. The threequeens who attended Arthur on the barge that bore him to his restini Avalon, are made to symbolize the crowning event of nationalprogress, the union of England, Scotland, Ireland in one great wholebeneath the IlGood Queen,» Victoria, and the IlBlameless Prince,"Alfred. Great material prosperity and the highest spirituality arepictured going hand in hand through the last decades of the fine-teenth Century. But the spiritual growth must have been too rapid,for the nation fails from grace, and wars of avarice drain the resourcesof the land. Vet from these fiery trials a purer nation rises-freethought and truth reign.

To Bedivere these prophecies seem vague and unsatisfying, void ofinterest, for he cannot find his Arthur in it al; and with the.perti.nacity of a child he harps on the one idea.

"But tellinie further of the Blameless Prince;'
And when he learns of Alfred's early death, his last hope dies ; yet hegoes back to his vital love and longing when he asks,

"If, in the far-off after-tîme, shahl corne
A prince who shall be known by Arthur's name,And bear it blarnelessly as he did bis."1

Then Merlin comforts him with prophecy of a prince, third son ofher who rules on England's throne, who shall fulfil his hopes.
The name of Arthur-him that is to be-

Shall shed new glories upon him we ioved."
In the conclusion the poet brings us back to the Arthurian atmos-phere. Indeed, throughout the poern, it is only by what one mightcall the intrusions of Sir Bedivere into the main theme, that we areremÎnded that the scene is laid in Arthuriari days. The idyllic touches,which are supposed to do this for us, are inadequate and unreal. Itis the allegory of Britain's rnaterial prosperity and greatness that forcesitself upon one's mind and memory. The modern note is dominant ;and, even so, it is not especially compelling. There is no pulse stirringthrob of life and action, and lofty aspiration about the poem.0f a more virile type is the work of Wm. Wilfred Campbell, a poetof present-day Canada. With the new confidence of the stronger
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nation cornes a bolder, freer note in the song ot its poets. And
Campbell is even more forceful and vigorous than most of his
contemporaries, is original in conception, and less trammelled by futile
conventionalities.

But though original, he does not hesitate to acknowledge a master
in Tennyson. Ris technique is splendid, and he shows, in his hand-
ling of language and mette, sorne of the symî>athetic sensitiveness to
harmnony of sound and sense, of thought and character, that marks
the work of TIennyson and Keats. Though he is an ardent admirer
of the former, he is far from being a slavish imitator; his individuality
is too marked for that. His cry is,

To be a voice to thee, a nanieless voice,
Voice of the new west calling to the east,
To tell thee of this wondrous western world
Voice of the future calling to the past."

TIaking into consideration such aspirations, we are not greatly sur-
prised to find that, when Mr. Campbell brîngs the force of his genius
to bear upon the grand Arthurian theme, he extracts from it a new
meaning, a significance ignored by aIl previous poetic interpretation.

Ris chief work along these fines is a tragedy entitled IlMordred.1"
In this he departs altogether from the beaten path. We have become
so familiar with the noble Arthur of the Tennysonian idylîs, that it
cornes to us with something of a shock that, for reasons poetic, or
dramatic, or otherwise, a man could voluntarily raise his hand to mar
the perfect purity of the ideal Arthur,

Tennyson's Idylls are pictes. Wîth unerring taste and refinement
of feeling he has passed over the grossness of some of the legends
of Malory's books, anid paints the perfect picture. Not so Campbell's.
In his tragedy he eînbodies much of the grossness as well as the
attendant beauties of Malory's conceptions, adding to these just such
original touches as he may need to bring out in bold relief the inher-
ent nobilîty of Mordred, whose character he has taken upon himself
to defend.

Ris aim seems to be to show Mordred more sinned against than
sinning in the movement of events at Arthur's court. He pictes
him a man by nature of a strong and noble spirit, physically weak,
mentally morbid because of his deformity and. the misfortune of his
birth-a man with a great capacity for love, and an infinite yearning to
expend himself in service for some loved one. And this nature
warped, embittered, maddened, hurried on to evil by the cruelty and
callousness of others, is the central figure of Campbell's tragedy.
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IVe have the familiar scene of Arthur's court, and in that court wefind the old familiar faces, chief among themn Arthur and Guinevere;Launcelot, " flower and sun of ail my chivalrv ; I Mage Merlin ;Mordred, the illegitimate son of Arthur; and 'Vivien. The dra-matis Per-soPh'e is the same, but the characters are portrayed inwidely différent fashion, each acting and reacting in totally differentways.

To save Mordred from contempt and hate, a nice adjustment ofgood and evil must be made. In proportion as he is made moreadmirable, just so far iriust the character of others be made lessadmirable, and their evil influence on his life more inevitable. Sopoetic justice is conserved.
And here lies the great pity of it aIl. Tlo save Mordred, Arthurs sacrificed. None but a pessimist could be so ruthless. Arthur thenoble, the ideal, becomes for us a mere image of clay-a faulty, sinfulman. Bnt Mordred is flot yet sufficiently excused. To exonerate bimstill further, Vivieni, a maiden of the court, is made to exert ber bane-fui influence upon hlm in his moments of weakness, to, tempt himand rouse ail that is evil in his nature.The whole plot is complicated, and the atmosphere is modern andscientîic rather than Arthurian. Love intrigues are duplicated andtriplicated. We are steeped in the plots and counter plots of a tragedywhich lu comparison with Tennyson's story seems scarcely wholesome.Arthur bas sinned, but he bas confessed , and in the gladness ofsin confessed he forges that he may yet have to cope witb the resultsof that sin of long ago. And so it happens that in bis hour of greatesttriumph, fresh from the huzzas of the coronation scene, be is brougbtface to face witb the conserîuences of his sin. Merlin reveals to bimnthat Mordred, the puny bunch-back Mordred is bis so-leîiaebut indubitably bis own. Here cornes the first crisis in the tragedy.And in bis hour of trial Arthur tails to show true greatness in theacceptance of bis new cross. He casts the burden from bim 'in bitter-ness of spirit. And it is through this repulse. ftomn bis father that theiron first enters Mordred's soul. As yet there is no hate, only agreat sense of loss, a yearning for the love denied bim. It is Merlinwbo recoils from Arthur's weakness, and sums the situation.

'Yea, 1 arn dead to one great hope I bad,And tbou art dead to what tbou might'st have been,And he is dead to wbat is best of ail,The holiest blossom of life's golden tree."
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Mordred can neyer know the strength of filial love in its entirety.

Mis natural tendency to morbidness gains -round; he broods upon

his wrongs and his deformity, and grows morose. The soul is rapidly

preparing for the reception of Vivien's seed of evil. By insinuation,

by whispered taunt, by glance and word of love she leads hlm on

until we find these two leagued together to destroy the peace of

Arthur's court.
Launcelot and Guinevere in their league of love are counter-

balanced by the conspiring union of Mordred and Vivien. The latter

acts on Mordred and, finding him still vacillating in his purpose of

revenge, plans a meeting with G,'uinevere. She brings the two to-

gether, sets forces in action, and steps aside to watch the conflict.

So much depends on this first meeting! And it is with malicious

satisfaction that Vivien sees Guinevere make the fatal error, show her-

self lacking in womanly sympathy for the afflicted, when she tactlessly

qluestions the sensitive hiunch-back, "Art thou another fool ? " How

could such thoughtless cruelty fail to rouse and antagoni/e a nature

such as Mordred's ? Stung to the quick, he reveals aIl the bitter secret

of his birth -but to unbelieving ears. And Launcelot, eager cham-

pion of Guinevere's cause adds fuel to the flame l)y his hasty espousal

of the queen's quarrel and contemptuous humiliation of Mordred.

Now ail the elements of tragedy are marshalled. Another crisis

has corne and gone ; another character has proved inadequate to the

demands upon it.

Mordred vows vengeance. He, who once had been the passiv e

instrument of Vivien's schemes, becomes the rnaster-spirit, taking the

initiative in every action ; plans calmly, diabolically; chooses hîs

time and waits.

IlMuch might be lost by hastening the issue."

The plot thickens. Schemes and machinations occupy the con-

spirators. Guinevere jealous and Launcelot estranged ; Launcelot

an exile from the court, a maniac alternating in his ravings from

pathetic murmurings of the seasons and the Queen he loved to fierce,

exultant cries for strife ; Guinevere accused of murder and in peril of

her life ; Launcelot, Ilmade sane by her extremnity," her champion and

saviour. Thus runs the record.

But at last the condition of affairs becomes intolerable. Mordred

has corne to recognize the love that Vivien feels for hlm-she has

conjured a devil and she is mastered by his very power for evil; and

in the same moment he learns to know his own heart, and the know-
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ledge of bis love for Guinevere is forced upon him. He scorns the
love of Vivien, 'but uses it as a stepping-stone to bis own ends, possession
of the kingdom and the kingdom's Queen.

To force the situation is necessary. The King and Launcelot must
be set at odds; and, cunningly, Mordred plans that by hint and innuendo
and open assertion, doubt of Guinevere's faithfulness be instilled into
the King's mind until be shaîl gladly consent to let the proof of the
matter rest upon the issue of one test.

This much gained, the rest follows quickly. Launcelot is surprised
by knigbts of the court in a clandestine meeting of farewell with
(;uinevere. The King, maddened with grief, passes sentence of
death upon ber, and Launcelot escorts ber to safety at bis castie,
IlJoyeous Guarde," surrendering ber to the King only at tbe com-
mand of the Papal Bull, which demands also his exile from Britain.
He leaves tbe country, and Arthur follows, naming Mordred Regent
in his stead.

Now is Mordred's bour. Artbur's knigbts are disaffected, and tbey
quickly rally to bis standard. H1e usurps the tlrone, holding
Guinevere a prisoner of state. HÎs power is at its heigbt. So, witb-
out loss of time, be offers to Guinevere bis love and baîf bis kîngdomn
Tbe offer is rejected. And who can refuse to acknowledge tbe true
cbivalry of the man, wbo, when the power is all bis, accepts bis fate
steadfastly, and grants the woman of bis love safe-conduct from his
court to a secluded nun 'nery ?

But the spirit of the man is broken. Tbe fruit of bis triumph is
bitter in his mouth. H1e bas planned and plotted ; bas trampled on
the promptings of bis better nature, and done violence to ail bis nobler
instincts and affections-and to wbat end?

la it any wonder that, witb Artbur's return, be is filled with dread
and oppression ? His spirit does not respond to tbe battie caîl.
Neither tbe goading nor tbe tenderness of Vivien-made Queen by
some freak of fancy-can rouse bim. On the battle-field, in the
moment of mortal combat witb Arthur, bis great love surges up, and,
even in the face of Artbur's maledictions, he cries, yearningly,
"Father!1 Fatber! "

Tbe power of Campbell's tragedy lies in tbe consumnmate skill witb
wbich he vindicates tbe cbaracter of Mordred. Step by step we are
shown the workings of a mind diseased and warped by no fault of its
own ; and step by step we watch the man slowly. and painfully
working out bis own salvation.

The strengtb and the beauty of tbe drama lies in its originality, in
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the forcefulness of itS executiofi, and in the technical perfection of the

whole. Such scenes as that of the first meeting of Launcelot and

Guinevere, in the Rose Garden of Leodogrance's castie, go far to,

prove the dramatic power of the poet, and such characters as that of

the court jester, Dagonet, go far to show his deep human insight into

the heart of mani. We leave the drama with a sense of loss.

Mordreds vindicatiofi comforts us but littie for the loss of that Arthur,

who through Tennysoni has become the ideal knight of chivalry.
M. H. SKINNER, '98.

CH RISTMASTI DE.

A T Christmastide we wistfully turfi
SOur thoughts to the years that are past,

To joys that are ashes in memory's urn,

And we grieve that they could flot last.

WVhat hopes we cherished in life's gay prime!

WVhat casties we buîlt in the air!1

XVhich the iron hand of pitiless Time

Has covered wîth shrouds of despair.

A pictured vision breaks clear on mny sight

0f faces that beamed with love and glee-

And voices that thrilled with rare delight,

And were sweetest music to me.

T'he dearest friends of those Christmastides

Passed awat with the years that are fled:-

Beautiful maidens and hopeful brides

Now are wrinkled and grey and dead.

Vet, with sulent force these vanished years

Have moulded our life and thought,

And they live anew in the deeds we do

While we count them as things forgot.

Though the friends and hopes that gave joy in youth,

Now seem like a dream that is told,

We can welcome the Christ and trust His truth

As we did in the days of old
E. H. DEWART.
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HELLAS, A LYRICAL DRAMA.

P-lî TYeats 182o-2i are noteworthy in the history of Southern
Europe for frequent struggles orn behaif of liberty. In>
Spairn, after ýseveral uprisings, the Ilfree conistitution,»
whîch had been set up during the Napoleonic wars,

was restored. At Naples, the people excited by the success of the
Spaniards, forced from the king a promise to grant them a measure
of constitutional liberty. Sicily aiso revoltftd, and after a short but
bloody camupaign was declared free. Similar uprisings took place in
Genoa and Piedmont. Ail these events Shelley regarded with the
deep.jest interest. In> his Ode to Liberty he had told of his delight
whecn freedom gleamed.

"From heart to beart, fromn tower to tower, o'er Spain,
Scattering contagious ire int tlie sky.1"

In thec Ode to Naples he had sung of his hopes for the complete
emiancipaition of ail Italy. But to Shelley there was a dearer country
than Italy or Sýpain. (3reece he lovcd of ail lands best. IlBut for
Greece," he writes, Ilwe might stili have been savages or idolaters ;
or what is worse, miight have arrived at such a stagnant and miserabie
state of social institutions, as China and japan possess." So it was
with no ordinary interest, on the first of April, t821, he learned from
his friend Prince Mavrocordato, that the freedoni of Greece had been
proclaimed. I)uring the summer he eagerly followed the newspaper
reports of the war, and in the earcly auturmi his sympathy with Ilthe
sacred cause" found expression in the lyrical drama, Hellas.

The poemn opens with a series of lyrics chanted jr> the Sultan's
seraglio by a chorus of captive Greek women. When the singing
ceases the Sultan Mahmud, who had been sleeping, awakes in fear
from a ciream that Constantinople has falien. But his friend Hassan
reassures hini, and tells hini of an ancient Jew, gifted with the power
of interpretîng drearns, and seeing into the future. This sage the
Sultan wishes to meet.

Again the chorus appear and sing-this time an Ode on the Im-
mortality of Man and the Victories of Christ. 0f this remarkable
lyric, to which reference will be made again, the first stanza runs as
follows:
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"Worlds on worlds are rolling ever

From creation to decay,

Like the bubbles on a river

Sparklîng, burstlflg, borne away.

But they are stil) immfortal

Who, tbrough births orient portal

And deathls dark cbasm hurrying te and fre,

Clethe their unceasing flight

In the brief dust and light

Gathered around their chariots as they go

New shapes they stili may weave,

New gods, new laws recelve,

Bright or dim are they as thc robes they last

On death's bare nUbs had cast.

In the dialogue between Mahmud and Hassan which follws, the

subject tries te cheer the droopiflg spirits of the Sultan, and describes

to him the battie of Bucharest and the sea-fight near Nauplia. Hie

is interrupted by the entrance of four messengers, each of whoin

brings tidings of misfortufle te the T urks.

The chorus again enter te sing a nuniber cf splendid lyrics in

praise of Greece and freedoml. One which gives te an old thought

new beautiful expression, we shahl quote -

0O slaverY! theu frost of the werld's prime,

Killing its flowers and leavîng its thernis hart!

Thy touch has stamped these limbs with crime,

These brows thy branding garland bear,

But the free heart, the impassive soul

Scorn thy control

When the singing ends Mahmud and the ancient Jew enter.

After a short but noteworthy conversation the Sultan, whose imagina-

tion has been kindled by the words of the wise old mystic, secs in a

vision one of the glorieus events in the history of hîs house-the

taking of Stambeul. Then directîng his mind to the future, 44in

strong faith and fervid passion," he draws with mighty will te his

presence the phantorn of his illustrions ancestor, Mahomet the Second.

TIhe shade foretelîs the fali of Islam, but on being questioned as te

Ilwhen, how, by whom, destruction must accemplish her censunima-

tîor," gives an equivocal answer and vanishes.

The conclusion of the drama is stniking. Voices from without

annoufice the present triumph of Tlurkey, and the calamîties that have

overtaken the Greeks; while alternating with these the semichoruses
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sing lamentations, in whÎch, however, littie by littie the light of hopeshÎnes, untîl at Iast ini full chorus swells the closing anthem, in whichhope bas grown to faith, and fairth to prophetic vision:

The world's great age begins anew,
The golden years return,

The earth cloth like a snake renew
lier winter weeds outworn;

Heaven siles, and faiths and emipires gleain,Like wrecks of a dissolving dream,

"Anotiier Athens shall arise,
And to remoter time

Bequeath, like sunset tc, the skies,
The spiendor of its prime ;

And leave, if nought so bright may live,Ali earth can take or Heaven can give.")
As Shelley states in bis prefac(e, the first model for Hellas wasaftorded hum by The Persians of .lisCbylus, and indeed the two drainashave many points of resemblanceý Both deal with a war on behaîf ofGrecian freedoin. In both the scene is laid at the capital City of the ene-my of Greece--in The Persians at the court of Xerxes; in FlJellast at thatof Sultan Mahmud. Both treat of events that at the time of wrîtingwere fresh in the minds of the People, The Persians being composedsix or seven years after the battie of Salamnis; liellas, a few nlonthsater Nauplia and Bucharest. The drearn froin wbjch Mahmud startsat the close of the first chorus of Hellat, calls to mÎnd the one thatAtossa, the queen mother relates, towards the beginning of The Persians.The description of the battie of Naupma suggests that of the battle ofSalamis, though IEschylus who took part in the fight he described,presents to us a far more vivid and elaborate picture than does Shelley,who had to depend upon newspaper reports. The shade of a mightyancestor of the reigning king appears in both, with this 'difference,however, that while Mahomet the Second predicts the downfall of theTurkish empire, Darius gives advice as to the conservation of Persia.Hellas is noteworthy in a study of Shelley partly for the glimpse itaffords us of bis later and saner views on Pbilosophy and religion.We need not dwell on the furious tirades against theisrn and Chris-tianity that disfigure some of his earhier Poems. Such attacks beafterwards regretted, rather on the ground of g00d taste however thanbecause of their blasphemny. Even in his mature works, as for in-~stance, Promnetheus IJnbound, there are Passages that jar unpleasantly
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on the sensibilities of the reverent reader. But ini Hellas bis tone i'i

changed. God is the spirit of order and freedom.

"In the great morning of the world,

The Spirit of God, with might unfuried

The flag of Freedomn over chaos,

And ail its banded anarchs fled,

Like vultures frighted from li-aus,

Before an earthquake's tread(."

in accordance wîth the high admniration for the character and ticachi

ings of Christ which Shelley in bis later years felt and professed, lie

thus eulogizes His mission:-

4A power from the unknown God,

A Promethean Conqueror came;

Like a triumnphal path he trod

The thorns of death and shamie.

A mortai shape to hini
Was like the vapour dim

Which the orient planet animates with light

Hell, Sin and Slavery came,

Like bloodhounds miîld and tame,

Nor preyed, until their Lord had taken flight

The moon of Mahonmet
Arose, and it shall set;

While blazoned as on heaven's immortal noon

The cross leads generations on.

About eight years before Hellas was written, Shelley had fallen

under the influence of the most grossly materialistic French phîloso-

phers. Helvétius and Holbach, especially the latter, were his masters.

IlLe Système de la Nature," a book from which he quotes long ex-

tracts in his notes to Queen Mab, and which he admired so much

that he set about translating it, at this timne more than any other work

contributed Ilto bis patchwork systemn of thought." This book is

well described in these words of a French critie: . ,Le Systèmne de la

Nature était le dernier mot de la philosophie sensualiste ; était la

plus complète, la plus froide négation de tout ce qu' il y a de grand,

de noble, de vrai dans le coeur de l'homme. Le dix-huitièmne siècle

ne pouvait descendre plus bas; il était enfin parvenu au fond de

l'abîme." A strange spectacle it is to see the Ariel-like Shelley

enamoured of such philosophy; it reminds us of Titania in love

with Bottom. But since the year 1812 Shelley's ways of thinking had

undergone a great change. Plato had been bis constant companion.
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Berkeley he had rend before this and flot forgotten. Kant had to somneextent influenced him. Under the guidance of such masters, andfollowing the inherent tendencies of his own nature, he became athorough-going idealist; and nowhere has his ideaiim found morebeautiful expression than in Hellas. Ahasueru, the ancient Jew, aman whom the poet represents as gifted with clearest and deepestwisdom, speaks as follows:-

IEarth and ocean,Space, and the isies of life or light that gemiThe sapphire fioods of interstellar air,This firmament pavilioned upon chaos,
Wîth ail îts cressets of immortal tire, S
Whose outwall, basîoned impreenably
Against the escape of boldest thoughts, repels themAs Calpe the Atlantic clouds-this WholeOf suris, and worlds, and men, and beasts, and flowers,With ail the silent or telnpestuous workingslJy whjch they have been, are, or cease to be,is but a vision ; ail that ît inherits
Are motes of a sick eye, bubbles and dreamisThought is ils cradle and its grave."

A\s a drama, IlHellas"I is flot of great literary worth. Though thediailoguec contains some vigorous and beautiful passages, the polemlacks a strong, unifyîng, central action. Shelley himiself best describesîas 1 ia series of lyric pictures,'" and a dimý prophecy " of the finaltriumph of the Greek cause." It is highîy poetical, but it is flotdramatic.
But to its lyrÎc parts too warm praise can scarceîy: be given. Inclear thought, in felicity of expression, in perfect melody, many ofthemt are flot surpassed by anything else he wrote. Though we hesi-tate to differ fromn s0 safe a Crîtic as Mr. Richard }Iutton, we cannotthink that the songs are best enjoyed apart from their contexts. Rather,î t seems to us that the settings of the Song enhance .their beauty ;they attune the mînd to the ideas and emotions expressed.- by mieanso f themn we xnay tror. e easily put ourselves in the singers' place, andfeel their griefs and hopes.
Let us then flot regard IlHellas " as a draina iflterspersed here andthere with songs ; viewed in such a, light it is a decided failure. Butlet us rather look upon it as a series 'of iyrics, ail tending in onedirection and connected b>' snatches of'dialogue, and we must Placeit flot far behind "lPronietheus Unbound,» among the finest worksof its class in nodern literature.

O>ttawa. 
WV. J. SYKES.
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THE SCENT 0F GOLD.

UJ N1)ER the frozen Polar star,

SWhere the great auroras snap and blazc,

Tiiere are thundering blows on the icy bar

That is set at the end of the open ways.

There are axes ringing across the crest,

And the peaks look down on the smokes tinrollcd,

As the gamesters gather from east and west,

The men that follow the 'l'rail of (;old.

A black line creeps o'er the glacîer's face,

Where the worn pack-horses scrape and slidc;

TIhe quicksand swallows and leaves no trace ;

The boats go down in the snow-swelled tide.

Blood and bones on the snow and sod,

Fromn the canons black to the barrens gray,

Blaze the trail that the vanguard trod,

That those who folIow inay Iind the way.

There's a strange keel west of the loncly isles,

Where the sea-volcanoes burn and frccze;

There's a passing wake o'er the misty miiles ;

There are smokes that trouble the Smoky Seas

There are corpses cast fromn the sinking hull,

As the steamer dips to the swelling gale,

For the rising shark and the wheeling gui,

That hunt the sea on the Golden Trai.

The storm swoops out front its Polar den

Till the air grows thick wîth the knife-edged snov

And the North makes mock of the sons of men,

As the diggers lie in the drifts below.

The diggers lie where the last work ceased,

The strong men scatter the ifeless wold;

And the gray wolves howl at the gathered feast-

The hounds that hunt on the Scent of Gold.

FRANK L. POLLOC K.
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i'OLEY MINE OU I'CROPPINC; OF~ ORI- NEAR NOwRli H -IAE.

THE PROSPECTOR IN WEST ONTARIO.

* AT Present ail men but geologists are fascinated with thecharmn of gold, and are either going prospecting
* * £~tlemselves, as soon as the sflow vanishes, or are

Sjoining some company to send out others whose
finds they hope to share. Tenderfeet and weather-
worn campaigners, men who have neyer seen gold

in the'quartz, and men who have won and iost again thousands of
dollars of the Ildust" are ail making ready for the woods, if they can
induce some one to "grubstake" themn for the season.

My summer's wanderings bring me fito contact with a goodly
nuinber of prospectors, healthy, hearty, generous, boastful, suspiclous,
secretive men of ail natiorialities but the flegro and the Chinaman,
and 1 find thern ail good feliows, who weicome the stranger to the
last slice of bacon and batch of bannocks in their camp, and give ail
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sorts of more or less trustworthy information about gold veins,
except, of course, their last and best find which has flot yet been

surveyed. Each man of them knows of the richest thing yet, and is

sure there are millions in it. He will let you in "on the ground
Iloor' for $ io,ooo, or he will seli the whole Ilprospect"I for a trille
like $So,ooo ;when the purchaser is certain to die a millionaire.

WVhen the prospector has found the Rlies unendurable even for his

hardened cuticle he cornes into some backwoods Ilcity"I of two
houses and a hotel, and meets bis fellow potential plutocrats of the

ForiY MINE ý-ON THE LAM, FRONT.

district. TIhen things grow very lively, and his latest find blossoms
into even more astonishing dimensions. Taking you into a corner he
mysteriously produces some rusty quartz from his pocket, spits on it
and asks you to "put your glass on that."

There is a story told of Goldbug jimmy that may be worth repeat-

ing. He was singing the praises of one of his properties in a hotel

at Fort Frances, and offering it for sale to a wealthy eastern capitalist
for $25,ooo, but 'finally lowered the price to $ 10,000. His victim
grew tired of Jimmy's eloquence and for a joke made him an offer of
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$200, certain that kt would flot be accepted. IlIt's a bargain," said
jimmy with effusion, Iland you're the luckiest man in Fort Frances."

But the prospector does flot show at his best in town. When his
money is gone and he can get no more credit, he finds some one to
grubstake him, loads his canoe with a bag of flour, some rusty bacon,
some beans and his blackened and battered tea-pail and frying-pan,

FAILS ON UPPFR SEINE RIVER.

and sets off for the woods. Generally two go together in a leaky
bark canoe which they must pitch at every other portage to avoid
foundering with ail on board. They pull hard against head winds on
broad laites where every white-tipped wave slaps in, or strain against
the current of a river till the foamy foot of the rapid compels a
portage ; until at some remote spot where the moose browses the
water liles and the bear, hunts for bernies, they pitch their shabby
tent and commence their explorations. Wherever rock shows on the
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river shore, or Huronian ridges rise above the swamps, there is a keen

search for quartz. A white gleamn shows through the moss on the

wooded hillside, and quickly the blunt pick rings on the Stone and

the moss carpet is stripped off. "Sec how rusty itis I It's good look-

ing rock. Dip it in the creek at the foot of the hili and look at it

with your lens. No gold to be seen ? Then carry it home and pan

it to-night."

VIEW AT CAMIP BAY LAKE 0F THE WOODS.

When camp is reached the stamp miii is set at work, a hammer

fattened reminant of a drill thumpîng in an iron mortar. Steel

clashes on steel and the echoes are waked from the cijif across the

lake, and soon the quartz is beaten to white flour and sifted into the

pan to be washed. Blessed be gold for its great specific gravity

which makes it possible to separate it from the quartz. The water

swirls in the pan and cardes off the white quartz powder again and

again tili only the heavy suiphides are left. Now look closely as the
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pan with a littie water is gently swung, leaving a cctail " of heavy
particles along its bottom. Perhaps there is a fine string of " colors "
an inch or two long, with two or three littie nuggets, giving a fine
rich glearn to the tail; more often there is flot even a color to be
seen with the lens.

If the quartz is rich, that means hope, and by daylight our pros-
pectors are sizzling bacon in the pan, and the rank smell of rusty

ISLAND FALLS ON SFINE RIVE.

pork mixed with the fragrance of tea without milk, strong enough to
stand alone, show that breakfast is ready, Then corne the hasty
march through the woods and the eager stripping of the rock. How
wîde is the vein ? How far can it be traced ? What is the country-
rock ? The mortar rings every evening now and prospects are good.
Mum's the word tili a surveyor can be got to locate the " forty ; "
when our friends are ready for town again, having a property which
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they may be induced to seil for $5o,000 if some one wîll speak quick

for it. Much more often, however, the weary toil, the fighting of

winged torments'day and night, the struggle against wind and wave

and tangled forest, the braving of rushing rapids, and of ail sorts of

hardships,! brings no reward, and the prospector cornes back dis-

couraged.

S U -NAY CAMPIÎ ON LONG B xV.

Perhaps one in ten seils a dlaim for a few hundred dollars, and one

in fifty may have a share of a property sold for a few thousands ; but

even then the money won slips away, in most cases in useless outlay,

if flot in debauchery. Probably flot more than one prospector in

five hundred mnakes a ÉmalI or large fortune out of the yellow metal ;

but even this slight chance of wealth looms large and sends a thou-

sand men into the woods in the hope that the prize will be theirs

next time. A. P-. COLEMAN, Ph 1).
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OUR WORLD WE MAKE.

OU R world we make.
Let hearts be dark, then earth is dreary;
But suns will shîne when hearts are cheery.

Our choice we take.

Wild my angry heart is throbbing,
Then the waves incessant rushing,
lhrk with pent-UI) wrath are crushing,

And the winds, convulsive sohbing,
Shriek to heaven in shrill defiance;
And the sea-gulls' loud alliance

Rifts the rocks where hoarse they sit.
Lightning tears the skies asunder,-

Gleams, but night new gloom is taking;
And the universe is shaking

With the crashing, crumbling thunder.
Ail the hounds of bell are baying,
I)emons dismal prayers are saying

For a deeper, darker pît.

Heavenly peace my spirit raises.
I'hen the waves with crested tumbling
Seem to worship in their rurnbling;

Echoing rocks give back the praises.
AXnd the winds are loudly waîing,
WVeeping that their voice is failing

For the words they strive to say;
And their tears are pouring, pouring.

Lightnings give a glimpse of glories,
Thunders tell majestic stories

Of a universe adoring.
Through the clouds one star is peeping;
Soon the day will cease from sleeping

And the storm will pass away.

Our world we make.
If hearts are dark, 'tis night and dreary;
But bright the day when hearts are cheery.

Our choice we take.
J. LOVELL MURPAY.
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A TRAGIC NIGHT.

Pf HE giadness of the Christmas commemoratiofi had

passed, and the beils from twice ten thousand

steeples had rung out their merriest and loudest

pai in honor of that august event, which, with more
thnroyal power, has flung its impress over earth's

strange and tumnultuous history and life. Larger numbers of the

world's population than ever before had shared in the general rejoicing,

and though the deep, grand significance of the fact so widely ccle-

brated was realized by but few of ail the millions who had so eagerly

greeted the festive days, there was a broadening conviction that in

this (Christras anniversary, lifting itseif like a golden miiestone in the

1 )athway of the years, and in the very heart of the 'busiest of ail

nations and centuries, causing the swiftly flying niachinery of human

affairs to pause awhile, there miust be something very potent and

intensely real and true.

It was amid the vanishing symbols of this hright, glad corn-

memoration, and the dying echoes of unnumbered triumphant

songs, which had filled the spaciotis sanctuaries, cathedrals and

myriad homes of Christendorn, that the darkness of the strangest

of ail nights fell upon me ; and, as I irnagined, the most disastrous of

ail calamnities in the tragic experience of this toiling globe took place.

By to me some unaccounitable, mysterious movement of a vast and

infernal machine, 1 thought that during the silent hours of that

dreadful night every/hing that Christ and Christianity had put into

this world's history, life and present-day civilizatiori, was suddenly

torn out, flot a vestige in any form whatever being allowed to remain.

Every truth, principle, memory, deed, influence, institution and

achievement of the historic faith had compietely disappeared; and

when I awoke, as I imagined in my troubled dream, 1 awoke in a

changed world.

After this more than earthquake shock 1 went abroad to look

upon a desolation, such as time's long years had neyer seen.

Every name that bore the Christian designation had been blotted

out of the world's caiendar of the distinguished living and the pious

dead. Not a Christian sanctuary on ail the earth remained ; ail,

ail had disappeared during that grim and awful night, leaving great

gaping wounds in every city, village and quiet country scene wherever
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the religion of the Cross had buîlt the symbols of its presence and
power.

FilIed with deep emotion, I awaited the return of the peaceful
Sabbath ; but the bush and calm after the uproar and thunder ofthat namneless week neyer came. This age-honored day of rest, withits tender solemnities and memories, had utterly vanished. Thehuge machinery of the world was driven onward, and its ponderous,pitiless wheels were kept in motion by forces whjch knew no worship
and recognized in man no spiritual need.

I asked for a B3ible, but though over two hundred million copieshad been put in circulation in, more than three hundred languages,and were in existence the day before that sudden shrinking out of
' sight of ail Christian things, not a single copy of the blessed B3ookcould be found in any home or library of the world. The Book ofbooks was no more. Men in trouble, baffled by bewildering mysteriesand crushed by the terrible experiences of lIfe, asked for the Chris-tian message ; but a strange silence, or the touching, echoes of men'swaiîing cries, atone came back to them in that hour of sore distress

and deepening despair.
The splendid libraries of the world had becomne a shapeless,

hopeless wreck; millions upon millions of books had disappearedfrom their shelves and countless volumes which remained wereleft in such a state of incompleteness as to become utterîy unin-telligible, aIl Christian sentiments, references, ideas, characters, facts,influences, and names, having vanîshed in that memorable but
terrible nÎght.

I found xnyself also in an alinost songless world. The inspiring
hymns of the Christian ages were ail gone, the grand creations of thegreat composers were no longer upon the earth; ail these wereamong the things that were no more, and a strange, sad silence reigned
instead of the glad strains that had filled innumerable churches and
homes in the brighter and happier days.

When the various palaces of art, where had been treasured the.celebrated paintîngs whose fame had filied the world, were searched,
flot a single picture inspired by Christian thought could be found inaIl the galleries and halls of the world: they, too, had joined thegreat procession of departed riches during that dark and tragic night.
" Show me," I cried, in those hours of strange disaster, "'the thousandsof institutions where pain found a shelter and the various forms of
human anguish had in other days secured sympathy and aid! "
when I found, to my dismay, that the vast beneficent hospital system
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of the world had sunk out of sight, leaving multitudes of poor help-

less sufferers uncared for, ail former alleviations having in somne

mysterious manner been withdrawn.

What a scene of human misery, unaided and unblessed, lay ini

almost every land, with a future dark and cheerless as the grave!

The magnitude of that midnight withdrawal was increased when I

discovered that every issioflary organizatiofi upon the face of the

earth and ail the redeeming machinery of the nineteenth century had

also disappeared, and flot a fragment of the old order of things

remained to light up a square mile of the appaiing, unbroken heathen

gioom which had been left behind, 'The voice of Christian prayer

was stilled the worid around, every consolation gone from myriads of

roomns of the sick and dying, fromn millions of the aged, the sorely

pressed by life's deep mystery and sorrow ; the light had gone out

and no other dawn had arisen upon their darkened lives.

But what amazed and saddened me more was the degeneration

that had comne to multitudes of men and women who had been lights

in the Church and in the world. 'Iheir characters were suddenly

and strangely deformed, for out of them every Christian hope, impulse,

idea and motive had been completely elimînated, and they were left

like so many moral paupers in this bankrupt world. When the full

extent of the loss which had been entailed by the vaîiishing from

earth of the Christian faith was realized, it was found that the whole

infinitely varîed and magnificent fabric of the age, the best and

rioblest possessions and powers had passed away in that great depart-

ure and a depleted and ruined world was aIl that remained.

The material, social, intellectual, moral and religlous envirofiment

of nearly haif the inhabitants of the globe had met with disaster which

no wvords I could command would fully express. Progress, even in

its poorest aspects, had been vîibly arrested; the larger part of the

educational institutionis upon the earth had also been swept away, and

justice, liberty, humnan rights and the deeper significance of humnan

existence were now largely terms emptied of the meaming with which

they had been charged by the Gospel of the Son of God. Grimi

shadows had suddenly fallen upon the colossal graves in which were

buried the objects which were distinctly Christian, and they wrapped

their glogmy folds over many other interests affecting human society

and human life.

It seemed to me that out of the past eighteen hundred years ail that

hadl been done in Christ's name and by His Spirit and truth and power

had also passed away; and, behold the brightest things of time, the
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,redeeming forces and influences, had ail gone out in that momentous
shock of xvhich I have spoken. The march of the centuries had been
reversed by the movements of those memorable midnight hours, and I
found myself looking upon an age and world from which had dis-appeared the highest organîzations, examples, interpretations, consola-
tions, hopes, songs, joys, and the grand substantial facts of history. Itwas a Christless world that lay out before me, marked by myriads ofhopeless ruins, and utterly bereft of that which had been its glory andits crown. As the great moral darkness crept over me I seemed tohear a voice, full of deep solemnity and a pathos which words canneyer describe, crying out with'an inexpressible bittcrness of soul:
IlThey have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have
laid Him."

This was a dream and yet it is vastly more than a dream, for letmen say what they wilI about the place and power of Christianity inOur world to day and of its slow progress in human affairs, if that-Christian system should be dïsplaced and entirely removed to-morrow
from the worid, and bie no more, instead of our picture of resultant
catastrophes being in any sense overdrawn, it would bie found to bie
an understatement of the change that would follow a withdrawal.

The hold of the Gospel is deep and strong upon the age and world of
:to-day, and unbelief has taken a gigantic task wheni it attempts tn
unseat this divine and beneficent power.

WILLIAMi HARRISON, in Wes/eyan Methodjyt Magazine.

GREAT THOUGHTS ABOUT BOOKS.

PEopi'L will flot be better than the books they read.-Bishop Potter.
BOOKS are a substantial world, both pure and good. - iVin. Words-

zworth.
BE as careful of the books you read as of the company you keep.-

P>axton Hood.
No book that will not iniprove with *repeated readings, deserves to

be read at aIl. Thos. Cary/e.
THE books which- help you most are the books which make you

think the nhost.-Theodore Parker.
NEyER underrate the value of books nor be without a good book.

The companionship of good books is to bie considered the same as
ýthat of a good, excellent man. A good book, this silent yet eloquent
friend, exempts us from solitude, and can often be more wholsomne
.and influential to our lufe than a person himself -Hrmann Ritter.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA AS SEEN BY AN QED
VICTORIA STUDENT.

Ttepresent time there is, perhaps, no part of our

AZ gloe so îimediately before the eye of the worldLXT~ as this province. Since the reports of the fabulous
wealth of the Yukon territory have been verified by

the large quantities of the preclous metal brought out of that

country by the earlier prospectors, and especially since the wealth of

the Kiondyke has become known, the civilized world has no more

interest for any other point than this western country. '[rue, frorn an

accurate geographical standpoînt, this gold country belongs to the

North-West Territories. But as the only practical means of approach

to that northern land is from the coast, and as the most favorable

points for outfitting and departure are the ports of British Columbia,

this interest practically centres in this Province.

So that, at the present time, apart from its usual attractions, our

Province has an extraordinary interest for ail who are students of tie

movements of human society and the economic consÎderations which

give rise to those movements. It is a noteworthy féature of the men

who have already made up, and who wiIl doubtless compose, the mass

of this gold seeking body of men, that they are unlike the majority of

those who constituted the great rush for the Californian gold-fields in

earlier times. The stream of humanity now moving towards the

Yukon is made up of me'n, in many cases, of education and social

position, who have, in flot a few instances, relinquished lucrative posi-

tions as business and prolèssional men to go on this quest. But by

the time they are fitted out in the orthodox costume of the mining

class their appearance entirely belies any such origin.

This fair western cîty of Victoria presents an interesting sight, as

these would be miners gradually lay aside the proper garb of citizens

of the staid eastern city life, and don the rough and vari-coloured

costumes, high and heavy boots, and especially the apparently indis-

pensable buff-coloured feit hat, with brim so extensive as to suggest

that rigid economy in personal effects, thus provides an abbreviated

umnbrella and parasol in addition to the usual head covering.

In addition to the personal effects, these meni give a great deal of

attention to supplies and provisions. And the ingenuity of every

local tradesman is taxed to the full tu provide the most convenient:

cooking stoves and utensils, axes and tools of various kinds; flour,

and the indispensable beans and bacon. In addition, the miner is
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a so iii quest of suitable means of transit for his effeots, and a largesupply of strong sleighs, capab le of carrying ten hundred-weight,
leathern trappings for packing goods, in lots of from 70 to i oo pounds,over the more mountainous and difficuit parts of the journey; wbilefor sailing, rowing or poling upon the open waters of that inland regionboats of varîous designs, but simple, are purchased. There is a livelytrade in horses of ail kinds, irrespective of pedigree, the latter flotbeing necessary, since, in most cases, already the extreme hardship ofgoing two or three times over the Chilcoot and White passes, basresulted in the deatb of the greater number of the beasts of burden.In fact, the Hon. Clifford Sifton stated that during his journey overthese passes hie was struck with the number of horses scattered alongthe trail, and estimated that there must have been over a thousand

'such.
As regards the return of the prospector, tbis is of interest, too, ifflot always to himself, învariably to others. Tlo see one who left wîthneat though gay attire, return with the sanie begrîmed by constantcontact with travel in rough and primitive country, with a luxuriantgrowth of beard and moustache wbere previously no such condition

txisted, whilst the hair bas become such as to make any football tyrolook with envious eyes, certainly arouses a keen interest in the observer.But if the hero of our wonder shall slip bis band into an inner pocket-presuming him to be one of the relatively few successful miners-tben
aIl thought of bis appearance disappears, before an intense and feverishexcitement to see what shahl be produced. Perchance as hie with-draws tbat hand ît bears a precious little pile of nuggets of varyîng sizefrom a bean downwards. As one handles these innocent pieces ofthe yellow metal and sees the effects, in tbe peculiarly worn andindented appearance, of the rush and detritive process, to which theyhave been subjected sînce first tbey were severed from tbe motherpiece of some rocky gorge or mountain side, by the periodically frozenand latter burrying mountain torrent far away in the Yukon territory,one feels the rising temperature, tbe quickened pulse and the deliriousintoxication of the legold fever." But on second thought, one triesto, picture what those nuggets have cost to obtain. There tben passes

through the mind in rapid succession, the scenes of travel over almostimpass 'able mountains, where the snowslides and torrential rains
abound, sweeping to death the hapless miner who is in the waY.Then the scenes of travel over frozen lakes, ini the teeth of biting
blizzards, with possibly a reduced and limited supply of provisions foran indefinitely long tramp still to come. Ttien if this rnay have been
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passed with no greater hardships thani a few severe frostbites, and for

two or three days before the termination of the journey, the only

mneans of subsîstence hias been breath made of the rawhide thongs of

the packing harness, the gold secker finds at D)awson City another

surprise awaiting him. WVhiie keeping life within them, they have

gained a stimulus from visions of the sumptuous nieal they would

partake when they arrived at that city.
So on their arrivai they make for the first hotel, and order one cari

of eastern oysters for two, one roast duck for two, two porterhouse

moose steaks, and one pint bottle of champagne, and enjoy once

again a good square ineai. In payment, they put down a $20 gold

piece, asking for change, and are gentiy told that that is flot enough ;

whereupon they produce another piece of the sarne amount, and find

that they have stili to pay $ 12, for their first meal in this city is more

in value thanl the one they had every day in the down town restaurant

at home. Imnagine their feelings as they ransack their persons and

find that the surn total of ail their possessions wiil flot providie rnoney

enough to pay this bill. So paying what they have, they proceed to

find employment but with a very heavy heart. In time they wander

out into the frost-bound region and on some frozen stream stake a

dlaim, and in time find the goid of which the nuggets before us are a

few. Their returfi to civilization affer their find and hoard has been

made is expensive, drawîng much upon their suppiy of goid, and just

as arduous as their entry in that gold country. As we mentaily re-

view these experiences necessary to procure and possess these sim ple

iooking nuggets, there is a speedy reduction of the fever temperature

and a rapid returfi to a condition of mental norm. And yet, there is

stili a kind of craving for the adventure and aimost for the experi-

ences of privation for the purpose of procuring a siîilar pile of such

looking nuggets. And there is not the slightest doubt but that during

the progress of the coming year there wiii be an influx of over a

hundred thousand people into this western province, drawn by the

cravîng for goid. This will, doubtless, give an impetus to business in

this Province such as it hias long stood in need of. It is a cause for

much satisfaction among the people of this Province' that the enter-

prising and practical spîrited Minister of the Interior of the present

Goverament recentiy visited the scenes of the various means of en-

trance to the Yukon territory with a view to doing ail that lay within

the power of the Government to facilitate and open up a good route

to this region. And the manner in which this gentleman met the

Board of Trade of Victoria and discussed with them. the best means
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of our Canada gaining the greatest benefits from this great gold excite.
ment demonstrated, that though a comparatively young man, the
Hon. Clifford Sifton. is no mere professional politician, but a shrewd
and far-seeing man, with the purpose before him of seeking the best
interests of his country as far as they are dependent upon bis depart-
ment.

So much for the Yukon question "and its relation to us as a Pro-
vince, As to this Province of British Columbia in general, there is
very much of great interest. As far as the general contour of the
Province is concerned, there is littie roomn for monotony. Indeed, as
compared with the adjoining province of Manitoba, by the traveller to
this far western province, this seems to possess a maximum of interest
and variety as compared with the almost absolute monotony of the
former. The immense mountain ranges here, of course, afford the
greatest attraction. Whether we scan their snow-clad peaks, or forest
clothed sides and lower reaches, or gaze in wonder and amazement
into some yawning chasm, within the rugged and irregular walls of
which a mountain torrent dashes and foams, down to the calmer
reaches of a quiet valley among the mountains, we are equally
fascinated. Conditions such as these mountains afford are instantly
suggestive of almost unlimited resources. And, indeed, the future of
this Province will depend alrnost entirely upon the development of
these minerai resources.

Then, too, we are reminded of the rîvers which are found in this
Province. As a natural outeome of its mounitainous character, this
country abounds in streams of greater or less extent. But chîef among
them ail, flot only on account of its size but its immense commercial
value, is the Fraser. I>erhaps the most interesting season in con nection
with this river is at the time of the " Sokeye " run. That is the season
of the year at whîch the river is literally full of this peculiar kind Of
salmon, s0 much in demand for canning purposes. It can safeîy be
said that almost the entire salmon output of the world, as far as
canned salmon is concerned, takes place on this river. So great, at
times, is the rush of the salmon ftom, the deep sea into this river, and
its smaller branches, that it is stated on good authority, that in the
smaller streams the salmon are so numerous as to crowd each other
out of the water. The fish used for canning purposes are about 14
pounds in weight, and are bought from the fishermen by the canning
factories at from 7 to i0 cents apiece. The work of cutting up,
cleaning and preparing the fish in suitable manner for the canning
and then for the market, is done by the native Indians from ail over
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this coast and also by the Chinese. For the assurance of students

who partake of canned salmon as part of the boarding-house fare

while at college, it would be well to say that notwithstanding the

almost exclusive handling of the fish in this industry by the aforesaid

people, the most scrupulous cleanliness is insisted upon.

The proximity of this Province to the sea renders the scenery much

more varied than even an inland mountainous country could possibly

afford. Thus in this city of Victoria, turning our attention towards.

the sea and looking across the stretch of waters between this Island of

Vancouver and the Amnerican mainland, the most lovely scenes may

often be witnessed. The play of early morning sunrise and of lateý

sunset in the niost Iurîd tints upon the waters, the rolling of vast

bodies of cloud over the expanse and up into the defiles of the Ameni-

can mountain ranges, together with the fishing and sailing craft dotted

over the sea at different intervals, gives a variety of interesting scenery

difficuit to equal the world over.

The space at my disposai will not permit of further remarks regard-

ing the equable climate, the almost perrenial and fragrant flowers, the

native peoples with their remarkable customs, and charactenistics toý

be found in this beautiful Province. And so, passing these things by-

regretfully, we can only close this article by hoping that it may bc the

privilege of your readers to visit and sec for themnselves the grandeurs.

and beauties of this western Province, whose mountainous summits,

are decked with a coronet of everlasting snow, and whose shores are

clad in beds of roses and laved by the bniny waters of the Pacifie

Ocean. (;Eo. F. SWINNERTON, '97.

IBooKs recently given to the Library by Mr. C. C. James, MA.,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture: "'Trelawny's Records of Shelley,"

etc. ; Dowden's IlLife of Shelley," 2 vols. ; Godwin's IlHistory of the

Commonwealth of England," 2 vols.; Spedding's IlEvenings with a

Revîewer," 2 vols. ; Walter's "T1ennyson, Poet, Philosopher, Idealist;

"History of Wesleyan Methodism in Halifax."

SOME books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few

to be chewed and digested.-Baton.
WE caîl some books immortal! Do they live?

If so, believe me, Tîme hath made thenm pure.

In books the veriest wicked rest in peace.-Bulwer Lylton.

THAT is a good book which is opened with expectation and closed

with profit-A. Bronson A/colt.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

HRISTMA.S CHEERI The most joyous season ofthe whole year is once more at hand, and ACTA extends
greetings to ail. Right merry, dear reader, may your
Christmas prove-Chrîstmas, with its glad reunions offriend with friend, with its kindly interchange of gifts,

that bespeak good will and lovîng remenibrance; with its gay round offestivities, and with its Yule-tîde fancies, entwined with wreaths ofholly and mistletoe. Truly is it the most blessed and beautiful ofail holidays, inasmuch as it commemorates the nativity of a Kingwhose message was one of " Peace on earth, good wilI toward men."'

WE take pleasure in presenting our Holiday Nuniber to our readers,and trust that a perusal of its contents may add soinoewhat to theenjoyment of their vacation.

THE Editorial Board desire to express their deep sense of gratitudeto ail who have contrjbuted articles for the present number. What--ever measure of success may attend this issue is due solely to thekindness of those who have s0 willingly resporïded to our request forýcontributions. We are especially indebted to Mr. William WilfredCampbell and Mr. Charles G. D. Roberts, both of whomn stand in theforemost rank of Canadian writers, for contributions of poems hithertounpublishied. The honor thus conferred upon our College journal isfully appreciated by the students of Victoria. Our graduates replied
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nobly to our call, and many interesting articles appear from their pens.

The professors also cheerfully assisted, and in this connection we

desire particularly to mention the name of Dr. Horning, who, by his

article upon IlCanadian Literature," and by his timely advice, greatly

enhanced the mnerits of the number. Professor Colenman has given us

an interesting sketch of the western gold fields; and Dr. Workman

has granted us the much esteemed privilege of publishing his scholarly

criticism of Hall Caine's IlChristian. " Among the alumni, Dr.

Dewart, '97, L. C. Smith, '77, W. J. Sykes, '91, A. M. Scott, '96, and

G. F. Swinnerton, '97, are contributors ; while the undergraduate

element is represented in the clever sketch by Miss M. H. Skinner,

'98. Three otlier young and rising Canadian writers, J. L. Murray,

M.A., F. L. Pollock and W. H. Alexander, have favored us with

manuscript of their verse. To each and ail of these contributors we

tender our sense of appreciation of their services, realizing that

"lthanks to men of noble minds is honorable meed."

OWINc, to the unusually large amount of space devoted to the

Literary Department our editorial column must necessarily be very

brief this month. Some of the other departments are also much cur-

tailed, in particular the Locals and Athletics. Neyer before in Our

editorial career were we obliged to use the Ilblue pencil"I so unmerci-

fully, flot througié reason of any literary blemish, but for want of space.

Many good things are kept in store for our January number.

THiE Conversazione on December 3rd was one of the most success-

fuI functiolis ever held in the college. Its success was due to, the

indefatigable efforts of the Conversat. Committee, under the able

chairmanship of Mr. J. L. O'Flynn, B.A., and to the support given it

by the student body.

THE senior students in the Faculty of Arts of Toronto University

are publishing a Year-Book, which will be ready about Christmas

time. It will be an elaborate affiair, containing many full-page engrav-

ings of the university buildings and student societies. Victoria will be

well represented in it. We could suggest no more appropriate

Christmas gift to a college friend than a copy of this Year-Book.
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PERSONALS.
[Goraduates ael student, are raguoeted t0 comm»uncat iten of int'ieu to thia colutan.]j

T . * RUDDELL, B.A., '97 is statjoned at Woodford, inth

H. S. MAGEE has a charge at Port Findley, in the Algoma District.
J. G. ROGERS is also in the Algoma District, stationed at

Ophir.

G. FRANCIS MORRIS is at present the pastor of the Onondaga Cir-
cuit, in the Brantford District.

A. C. TIFFIN, a former sub-editor of ACTA, is discharging the
duties of pastor on the Walton Circuit, in the Goderich District.

A. J. PAUL, B.A., '94, is ministering to the spiritual wants of the
people of Warminster, in the Barrie District.#

H. T. LEwis, B.A., '94 is acting as supply in one of the large
churches in Cobourg.

W. E. BAKr.R is laboring on the Sundridge Circuit, in the Brace-
bridge District.

A. M. IRWIN, '98, is performing the pastoral duties of the Tyrone
Circuit ini the Bowmanville District, and incidentally reading up his
Arts work.#

L. S. 'WIGHT, '99, well known at Victoria as centre forward on
the football teamn, has charge of Folger Circuit, in the Tamworth
District.

H. W. FOLEY, B.A., '97, is preaching on the Harvey Circuit, ini the
wilds of the Peterboro'District.

A. E. LAVELL, B.A., was seen around the corridors during the Theo-
logical Conference.

J. W. GRAHAm, B.A., botter known among the boys as IlMurphy,"
is a frequent visitor among us. He still retains his love for alley, and
may frequently be seen on the board. He has under his pastoral care
the Fred Victor Mission.

R. S. E. LARGE, B.A., '93 is preaching on the Innisfil Circuit, in
the Bradford District. Hie occasionally runs down to Vic. and renews.
acquaintance with the boys.

F. L. BROWN, B.A., 's', is stationed at Elmvale, a circuit in the
Barrie District.
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W. B. EGAN has charge of the Dufferin Circuit, in the wilds of the

Parry Sound District.

S. E. MARSHALL, B.A., '92, bas been sent to the Barton Street

Church, in Hamilton. H1e bas been doing good work there, and is

very popular. H1e has just beld successful anniversary services, in

wbichbch was assisted by the former pastor, F. W. Hoilinrake, B.A,,

> 4 who is stationed at Washington, in the Woodstock District.

H. S. DouGALL, B.A., '92, is now the pastor of Stamford Circuit,

in the St. Catharines District. H1e is earnest and energetic, and bas

been doin- faitbful work.

A. C. EDDY, B.A, 94, iS assistant pastor on the Arkwright Circuit,

in the Wiarton District.

RICHARD RAILTON, '97, is preacbing at Tobermory, in the Wiarton

District.

J. A. AYEARST, B.A., '94, a former business manager of ACTA, iS

in charge of the Oul Springs Circuit, in the Sarnia District.

WE are pleased to notice the appointmlent of R. J. Warner, M.A.,

>'77, to the principalsbip of Alma College. H1e bas for niany years

occupied a leading position on the staff, and also is a member of the

Quarterly Board of the Central Church.

B. SNELL, a specialist of '96, and a former sub.editor of ACTA, is

stationed at Straffordville, in the St. Thomas District.

W. T. KEOUGH, B.A., '93, is pastor of the Rawdon Circuit, in the

Montreal Conference.

J. BOWERIN(', B.A., '94, is preaching at Alta, in the Winnipeg

District.

AMONG the graduates at the Conversat. were Miss M. E. Henwood,

94 and Miss M. H. Sutberland, '95, a former literary editor of ACTA,

and G. B. Henwood, '96, wbo is attending Osgoode.

T. E. E. SHORE, B.A., '93 has been some time in Gravenhurst,

where his wife has gone for her bealth. We trust that she has fully

recovered.

THE first of a series of University extension lectures was delivered

by Prof. L. E. Hornillg, of Victoria University, at Port Hope, on

Friday evening, December ioth, upon the subject of Il What tb read.")

R. W. HARRIS, M.A., '85, is inl Vancouver, B.C., the senior niera-

ber of the very successful law firm of Harris & Bull. H1e still has

love for IlVic." and ber institutions.
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DAVID A. RoBSON, M.A., 8i, is in New Westminster, B.C., and is
Government agent. Mr. Robson is really the Ilfounder " of the
Senior Stick. His chum, on leaving college, left himi bis c'stick,"
and Mr. Robson conceived the idea of banding it on to his best
friend on bis own leaving, and it goes on forever. He is delighted to
know it is now one of the revered institutions of IlOId Vic."

G. F. SWINNERTON, '97, is assistant pastor of the Metropolitan
Church, Victoria, B.C., one of the finest churches in Methodism.
IlSwin " is captivating everyone with his liquid eloquence and by bis
genîal manner.

A. W. CRAWFORD, '95, 13 assistant pastor of Central Church, New
Westminster, B.C., and also teacher of Englisb Literature and Language,
in Columbian College.

A. H. HORE, B.A., '97 noted for the nuptial festival on Balmuto
St., is holding forth on the HallowelI Circuit, in the Picton District.

I. G. BOWLFs, B.A., '93 îs preaching in one of the large churches
in Owen Sound.

W. H. GRAHAM, B.A., '96, a former business manager of ACTA, iS
at present preaching on the Camlachie Circuit.

HARRv FORD, B.A., '95, is occupying a position as teacher in the
H-igh School at bis own home in Norwood. He bas given up his
post-graduate work at Jobns Hopkins University.

W. P. DANDY, B.A., '96, known to ail alley players of Victoria,
spent Thanksgiving in the city. He came up to the College and
renewed many old acquaintances. He is at present teacbing Classics
in Forest High School. We ail wish bim every success in bis new
fine of work.

THEo. J. PARR, B.A., '93, is in bis second year on the Merritton
Circuit. He is working bard as a pastor, as welî as doing consider-
able writing on Epworth League topics in the Guardian. He is
energetic and deservedly popular.

MORLEY C. PEART, B.A., '93, is on the Rockford Circuit, ini the
Simcoe District. It is bis second circuit since bis return from
British Columbia. Here, as always, he is doing good work, and is a
general favorite. Unlike the majority of our young ministers, he bas
not yet bound bimself by any matrimonial ties.

R. E. SPENcE, B.A., '97, bas removed bis care from the IlKinder-
garten class " at the rink to his pastorate on the Wascana Circuit, in
the Regina District.
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J. FRED. KAY, B.A., '93, is stationed at Stevensville, in Welland

County. He is working bard at bis pastoral duties in three churches.

He is making things as lively as possible, and we have no doubt Fred.

is as general a favorite there as elsewhere. He also shuns the nuptial

ties, although he frequently visits Hamilton to see his parents (?)

IT iS our sad duty to chronîcle the first death that has occurred iii

the ranks of the graduating class Of '97. R. R. Wilson, B.A., after a

very brief illness, passed away at bis home in Fergus on the 29 th of

November. He was stationed on the Grand Valley Circuit, and was

taken with a severe bemorrhage of the lungs. He was removed to,

his home in Fergus, where he survived only for a few days. His con-

stitution bad been weakened by too severe application to bis studies.

Ail of the students of Victoria join witb ACTA in extending their deep

and heartfelt sympathy and condolence to the bereaved family.

THE Third Annual Theological Conference of Victoria University

held session from November 29 th to December 3rd. Various theo-

logical subjects were treated ably. Valuable and interesting papers

were read by the followîng gentlemen. Revs. W. J. Crothers, M.A.,

D.D.; F. A. Cassidy, M.A., '85; J. E Lanceley; John McLean, M.A.,

'87; Chancellor Burwasb; Prof. G. L. Robinson, Ph.D., Knox College;

Prof. McLaughlin, '88; Salem G. Bland, B.A.; IDr. Carman; Prof. J.

Burwash, '63; E. B. Ryckman, M.A., D.l)., '68; Principal Caven,

Knox College; James Elliott, B.A., '86; Prof. Wallace; S. P. Rose

D.D.-, H. M. Manning. The laymen taking part were W. A. D)ouglas

B.A., '73; and Henry Hougb, M.A., LL.D., '63.

EXCHANGES.

AMONG our exchanges we are pleased to receive the Manitoba

College journal. The November number is very brigbt and inter-

esting. An especially attractive'article is the one on IlNature in the

In Memoriani,' by a graduate.

THE Queen's University journal is always a welcome exchange.

Amnong many other interesting articles is one reviewing a few of our

Iatest novels. This is done in a very pleasing and instructive manner.

THE£ November number of tbe McMaster University Monthly is an

exceptionally fine one. Among other contributions of interest may

be mentioned one on IlOur Educational Principles and Ideals," by
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T. H.Rand. Others of equal interest are "The Italian Renaissance,"
by S. R. Tarr, MA., and IlImpressions of Visiting Scientists,"' by,ýW. E. Robertson, 'oo. There îs also a review of Prof. Wilimott's
book, IlThe Minerai Wealth of Canada," by A. Blue of the Bureau ofMînes, and of W. P. Cohoe's book on IlExperimental Chemistry."
In every way the number is one of which to be proud.

THE NATIVITY.

"WHAT rneans this glory round our feet "

The Magi mused-"' more bright than morn?"
And voices chanted clear and sweet,

IlTo-day the Prince of Peace is born."

"What means that star," the shepherds said,
IlThat brightens through the rocky gien?

And angels answering, overhead,
Sang, IlPeace on earth, good-wiil to men."

And they who do their souls no wrong,
But keep at eve the faith of morn,

Shall daily hear the angels' song,
"To-day the Prince of Peace is born."

-ames Russell Lowel.
"'WON'T you try the chicken soup, Judge ?" asked the iandiady, notnoticing he had gone beyond the soup stage. IlI have tried it,'repiied the judge. "The chicken has proved an alibi."-Truth.

CHRISTMAS MORNING.

THE beils ring clear as bugle note,
Sweet song is thriiling every throat,
'Tis weicome Christmas morning 1
0, neyer yet was rnorn so fair,
Such sulent music in the air,
'Tis merry Christmas morning!

Dear day of ail days in the year;
Dear day of song, good-wili and cheer,
'Tis golden Christmas morning 1
The hope, the faith, the love that is,
The peace, the holy promises,
'Tis giorious Christmas morning!

-Joaquin Miler.
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HOW SHAKESPEARE WROTE.

THE Shakespeare cottage was gloomy
On the weekly washing day,

And the great Bard of Avon was Ilnutty"

Frorn a Ioss of something to say.

He tried, but the words would not corne,

Tho' he brought his vast stock in play

To write IlYes ; that is the trouble,"

In a wholly original way :

Till, dirn through the steam in the kitchen,

He saw his wife bend o'er the tub,

Then thought carne to hlm like a sunbeam,

And he wrote, IlAye! there is the rub." Ex.

LOCAL-S.

THAT rernark is flot original.

IT seems to us we have heard it before.

MAKE us a Christmas present of a joke.

FERGIE and Hansford are rejoicing lin the hope of being able to take

a rnuch-needed rest during the holidays.

SPROTT'S Thanksgiving-day jag lasted a week. During the process

sornebody swiped his moustache.

THERE is an agitation on foot to superanfluate the '96 Senior Picture

Cornrittee.

THis rnonth's copy of IlOur Little Folks " is waiting for Misener at

Robert's desk.

MCCREDIE has this rnonth off. He wants to send a copy of ACTA&

homne to his friends.

THE ladies will please note that the cane Hansford is sporting

belongs to one of the local editors.

IlPILLY " tried hard, but the provocation was too great. Before his

fourteen-day week of prayer was up he Ilswore a rnighty oath."

SomE, poor guy knocked for admittance on the college door, the

other day, for about five minutes before one of the students took pity

on hirn.
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As the postmnan wearily raised his arm in a last convulsive effort tostamp the r 75oth Conversat. invitation, he was heard to feebly mutter,

THE following quotation was accidentally ornitted from the " Gema
on Autu mn," recently given at the Ladies' Lit.: "Ah, what a fall is
here, my countrymen!1"

" I BOUGHT a 'book last year for thirty-five cents and sold it to aFreshman this year for a'dollar."- Verb. sap. Freshjes...Winters.
" I THINK the affairs of this Society ought to be weinded up."-Cowan at the Lit. Please leave out some of the memnbers, Charlie.

They are 'Iwinded up " enough already.
THE students of Victoria attended Elm Street Church on Sundaymorning, Nov. 2 ist, and listened to a very interesting address onY. M. C. A. work from the Hon, S. H. B3lake.
THE University of Toronto Year Book is an assured success. Itwill contain'first- class pictures of the Executives of the LiterarySociety, Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. and the Fourth Year, also the'98 Football Team and Acta Board.
DR. JoHN ran his lecture on Church Polity on into the hour forElocution. Some of the brethren coming in late industriously tooknotes under the latter headîng for a quarter of an hour before they

were informed of their mistake.
TEE students were especially well represented at the Conversat. thisyear. Well done, boys-and girls !
BENGouGH has been unable to make anything out of the theologicaljoke we referred to in last issue. He has, however, kindly consented

to try his hand on a joke that was accidentally omitted from the
"Bob."

PRES. DAVISON, Of the first year, was recently discovered aone inDr. Reynar's lecture-room with five young maids of '99 ««This must
be modified."

SON Thanksgiving' evening the Glee Club assisted at an old.time
tea-meeting in Clinton Street Methodist Church. The boys sang theirusual chestnuts and had their usual hilarious time. After the con-
cert the ladies of the church generously treated them to an oyster
supper!

ON Tuesday evening, November 23rd, the Sophoniores held theirsecond reception for the terni. Mr. Farewell, the President, made ashort address of welcome to the flew memberiu of the class, and then
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Mr. Coney followed with a vocal solo, in which a young lady em-

phatically declared her intention of neyer, neyer, neyer becoming a

bride, but finally gave up this cruel intention and promised to ever,

ever, ever be some fellow's happy littie bride. This, of course, met

with the approval of aIl. The Hon. Pres., Prof. Lang, then made a

brief address, and advanced several reasons for supposing the Cen-

tury Class to be a noble one. Following this came a vocal solo from

Mr. Fraleigh, a, recitation by Mr. McIrvine, a clase history by Miss

Graham, and the critic's report by Mr. D>e Mille. Iromenading, re-

freshments and a discussion of the topîcs assigned for the diIl'erent

promenades then filled in the time until ail strolled home "silently,

one by one," as the last topic aptly advised.

OVERHEARD at the Conversat. :

W-bb-r-"l Let me introduce you to some ladies, M-rt-n ?

M-rt-n-" AIl right ; but say, don't introduce me to any of those

girls with low-necked dresses."

"Miss S-, may I have the pleasure of the tenth dance?"

THE CLASS OF 1901 ARE AT HOME.

The first year students held their second grand "lConvocation of

the Innocents " on Monday, November 22nd. They were not satis-

fied wich their first meeting, with its Fourth of July accompaniments,

and so they resolved to, meet again on the above date, and find out

what sort of animals they really were, and if there was any truth in

the character given themn by the Bob and ACTA. They found that

there was not. They followed in the footsteps of the juniors in having

matched promenade cards, although, as usual, the ideas of the Juniors

had to be modified, and the Freshmen had matched ribbons instead

of matched quotations.

After somne time spent in social converse, the meeting was called to

order and a choice programme then rendered. President Davison

put on a smilei gave an exhibition of a bear dance, and înci-

dentally made a speech. Tfhe Hon. Pres., Dr. Edgar, and Chancellor

Burwash made short addresses, which the critic said were good.

Miss Davis contributed a piano solo, and Mr. Porter a vocal solo-

very melhîfluously. Mr. W. L. Amy gave a very funny oration in which

we counted eight and a half jokes, but he himself says there were

fully twenty. Others who said their pieces were Miss Slaght, who did

hers on the piano; Miss Staples and Miss Duncan, who read a class
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history in which they roasted the Sophs. terribly, and Miss Woods-
worth, who recited an original poem.

Following the programme came refreshments and promenading for
a delightful hour. At ]ast everyone regretfully wended their way
home, each firmly convinced that the class of 1901 was one of the
best Freshman classes that had entered the Uni'versity during the last
two or three years. And iust at the time we didn't care to deny it.

IN honor of the special Xmas number we insert two feminine
jokes:

Freshette-"I What is pantkeism anyway?"
Juniorette-"1 Well, it's a sort of overallism."

GERMAN Up to date:
Dr. H.-"' Verstehen Sie das, Fraulein R-?"
Miss R-"1 Nit."
Dr. H.-'- Ist das recht,ý Fraulein D- ?
Miss D.-" Ich denke nicht, nein, nit !"

A MOST interesting meeting of the Literary Society was held on
Saturday night, November 2oth, during which the Society got 50

mixed up in its business session that one might have taken it for a
Freshman organization meeting instead of a regular meeting of the
Lit. The following were appointed to represent Victoria at the
stated functions: B. A. Cohoe, Queen's Conversat.; H. W. Gundy,
Osgoode's At'Home; W. F. Hansford, Trinity Medical College
Banquet; S. J. Tucker, St. Hilda's Medical College Conversat.
J. W. Sifton, Dental College At Home.

As an evidence of the progress the Society is making as regards
business methods and oratory, we quote a few extracts from speeches
nmade during the evening :

41Say, you fellows, we want order now. There's no foolin' in this
thing."-Pres. Tucker.

"I would beg to cail your attention to my attitudes. "-Shaver.
"The opposition are supposed to be a body of intelligent beings.'"

-Faull.
"Nit?"-The Government.
"I don't see what the honorable members are kicking about."-

Cowan.
"Everybody ought to ante up."-Baird.
"Where are we at?"-Everybody.
1I rise to a point of (dis)order."ý-Everybody and Carman.
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THE CONVERSAT.

jack O'Flynn is smiling-the Conversat. Committee is smiling-the

Chancellor is smiling-the Faculty is smiling-Robert is smiling-in

tact, everybody is smiling because of the glorious and overwhelming

success-socially, financially and aestheticaly-of the Conversazione

of December 3rd.

Next to the IlBob " the Conversat. is the most important function

of our College lufe, and now that both these functions have amply

sustained Vîc.' pristine reputation for fun and sociability, Robert can

rest in peace for another year.

IlI've neyer been at a conversazione where the arrangements were

more satisfactorily carried out ; where the decorations were in better

taste; where the music was more delightful ; where the refreshments

were more delicious, or where beauty, sociability and genuine enjoy-

ment were more happily mingled." That was the verdict of everyone

we asked concerning this year's Conversat.

The committee were unfortunate ini being unable to secure the pat-

ronage of His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, who regretted a

previous engagement for the evening ; but they were fortunate in havîng

as patronesseS the following ladies:. Mesdames N. Burwash, Edward

Gurney, J. E. Graham, C. M. Sweetnamn, G. A. Cox, Chester Massey,

J. M. Treble, H. C. Cox, and R. C. Hamilton.

There was music iii three flas. On the first and third floors

D'Alesandro'S orchestra provided sweet harmony for the promenades.

In the chapel a choice musical programme was furnished by the

Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Blight ; Mr. A. E. I. Jackson,

the Mandolin and Guitar Club, assisted by Prof. Le Barge, and

Miss Edythe Thomas, Miss Hill, Miss James, Miss Duckett and

Miss Smiith from the Ontario Ladies' College.

After the concert, promenading and cosy-corner tete-a-tetes wer'e

indulged ini until one o'clock. Wîth happy foresîght the committee

had placed a number of easy chairs and sofas behind the curtained

alcoves, and when the tired eye had grown weary of gazîng on the

spiendor of the briliant corridors, these formed. pleasant retreats for

happy couples. And if you don't believe us, ask Hansford or Chap-

man. A sumptuous menu was served on the first floor by the Harry

Webb Company, and the tasty tables and delicate viands called

forth many encomiums from, the guests.

After the promenadiflg the committee banquetted the following

representativeS from sister colleges: W. H. Alexander, Varsity ;
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E. J. Reid, McMister; W. H. Rowland, B.A., Osgoode Hall; A. D.
McCgllum, Trinity Medical College; Thomas E. Langford, Queens ;
Mr. Jamieson, McGill Medical; T. H. Robinson, Knox; Mr.
Baricer, Dental College; Mr. Hand, Wycliffe; Mr. Kirkpatrick,
Trinity Arts. Toasts, songs, speeches and jokes filled in a happy
hour, and then after mutual congratulations the tired but happy com-
mittee staggered home to bed.

THu, union reception of the class of '98, Victoria and University
College, was in every respect a great success. The Committee had,
after some deliberation, decided that it should be held at Varsity on
Saturday afternoon, November 2oth; and, accordingly, West and
East Halls were put in readiness for the event. In the former the
ever-popular promenade had full swing. Pretty littie programme cards
were provided, displaying the blue and white of Varsity, and the red
of Victoria; while an orchestra in the rotunda supplied inspiring
music. East Hall was given over to refreshments, and here the array
of tiny tête-à -tête tables, with their flowers and snowy napery, looked
very attractive; while the long table at the side was loaded with good
things that spoiled one's appetite for dinner. The occasion was
honored by the presence of President and Mrs. Loudon, and Chan-
cellor and Mrs. I3urwash. Union affairs of this kind do much to
increase the feeling of good fellowship between the colleges ; and of
this feeling we cannot bave too rriuch.

THE secretary of the Freshman class bas a novel way of notifying
the Ilnaughty ones " of a meeting. One day a junior, on entering
the ladies' study, saw a large group of Freshettes pressing around the
bulletin board, and looking over the shoulder of one, read the follow-
îng notice: IlMr. Webber would like to meet alI the ladies of the first
year, at 4 o'clock, ini Room 8." That was aIl. It is reported that the
attendance of Freshettes at that meeting was phenomenaîîy large.

TEE. last two meetings of the Womnen's Literary Society have been
of more than ordinary interest. On Novemnber 23rd, a new feature
was introduced, when an Oration Contest was held on the subject of
IlSlavery." The name Iloration," is, perhaps, somewhat of a mis-
nomer, as the speeches were flot, nor was it intended that they should
be, elaborate deliverances, the work of weeks. It was, in fact, merely
a little exercise in extempore speakîng, the majority of the addresses
being very impromptu. The subject, as announced, gave the partici-
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pant the liberty to treat it in any or alof its phases, and the permis-

sion was certainly taken advantage of, as each speaker had some new

phase to present. The haif dozen who took part ail acquitted them-

selves remarkably weIl, and roused their hearers to quite a high pitch

of enthusiasni. Mrs. Nathaniel Burwash, Mrs. Bain and Miss Baker,

ý99 acted as judges, and decided the contest in favor of Mrs. Graham,

'98, whose oration was, on the whole, decidedly the most finished and

effective effort. The others who competed were: Miss Swanzey, '98;

Miss Danard, '98; Miss Henwood, '99, and Miss Bollert, 'oo. At

this meeting a motion was passed, making the professors' wîves

honorary mnembers of the Society.

THE next meeting, on December 2nd, was an afternoon with George

Eliot, when a delightfully interesting programme was rendered. Miss

Kyle, '99 read extracts from George Eliot's prose works, interspers-

ing themn with remnarks on her prose style; and Miss I)avison, '99

treated ber poetical work in the same manner. Then followed a song

by Miss Nelles, whose kindness in coming over to take part in the

programme was much apprecîated. A paper by Miss RowelI, '98,

gave an interesting biography of George Eliot; and another by Miss

Baker, '99 deait with her IlPhilosophy of Life." After a short dis-

cussion on the paper, the meeting adjourned.

TrHE Women's Lit. have decided to hold an open meeting soon

after the Christmas vacation.

KELLINGTON and Harrison were to preach at Scarboro' on Sunday

recently. They took a car down to, the Woodbine, where they expected

to meet a rig to take them to their waiting congregations. They waited

haif an hour. No rig. They waited another haif hour. Stili no

rig. Again the weary process was repeated with like resuit. Subdued

monosyllables escaped fromn themn on their way home. There are stili

blisters on their feet.

Miss T-. ,Won't you cornein, Mr. Mc K-c-n"?

MAT. IlWell-er-s your brother at home, Miss T-?"

Miss T-. "lNo."
MAT. IlWell, I think ll go in."

CusaiNG, as he hears the orchestra strike up "lGod Save the Queen,"

at the Conversat., and regretftilly gazes at his last two extras, IlIt's al

up!"
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ONE of the Freshmen was heard complacentîy asking ladies at theConversat. if they wouldn't put their autobÎogrqp hies down for a
promenade.

WE were startled the other day in looking over the registration
cards to find that John Gilpin's name is James, not John.

SIFTON is flot used to being out late. He escorted a young ladyhome the other night, and on the way back lost his bearings. Hecircled around Wellesley Crescent from midnight until two o'clocka.ni., when a policeman kindly took charge of him and led himn
home.

IlONE of the greatest blessings of this country is the absence of classdistinctions." Needless to say the individual who made this remark
had neyer witnessed a Ilhustie."

OWING to lack of space, we regret that we are obliged to hold overtili next issue the rest of the Freshmen biographies. We are alsocompelled to leave out a number of jokes on Beer and Porter,Rautenberg and Barlow, and also some interesting local items.

ATHLETICS.

T HE Athletic Union Executive met 28th November and wound upthe business for the fall. The Tennis Club reported a surplusof funds, which was received joyfully by the Union.
The expenses of the football season were very light. Yale, whichspends from fifteen thousand upwards on her team, presents a contrast.Our expenses for Association football amount to about five dollars.
The Rink Committee was elected, consisting of Messrs. Dobson,Grange, Fergijsson, Gundy and Gilpin. It was decided to leave inthe Committee's hands the arranging of hours forý'ail teams. We havereceived applications from a few teamns for hockey privileges.
EVERYBODY 15 anxious for ice.
HOcCKEY will boom this year wonderfully.
FISHER, we understand, is to adorn the ice again this winter. Hieis practising bard at the classic City of Athens.
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THE Specialists will have a hockey team this year sure.

IF the Faculty, the B.D.'s and the Specialists enter we will have

seven teams contending for the cup. This would be enough to make

things immensely interesting.

GET your skates ground.

"OH, Freshie, when your hear
That hockey doth begin,

And ail the rink
Is filled with noisy din,

Put on your skates and straps
And a pad upon your shin,

There'll be a hot time
For hockey

This winter."

THE Ladies' Hockey Club which disbanded last spring after their

picture was taken, lias flot met yet for organization. Ail of the star

players are back again this year.

A MEETING Of those interested in hockey was held in the third week

of November. The boys were very enthusiastic at this the flrst sign of

the hockey season. The following officers were elected : President,

J. W. Sifton; ist Vice-President, G. A. Winters; 2nd Vice-President,

J. H. Fauli; Busine *ss Manager, E. W. Grange; Assistant Business

Manager, W. L. Amy. Captain ist team, E. F. Armstrong; Captaîn

2nd tearn, N. R. Wilson; Secretary, G. A. Fergusson.

We will lose three of our Iast year's flrst team- J. L.. O'Flynn, at

Osgoode; R. Parry, at Medical; W. Young, also at Medical; but stili

there is a quite a number to choose from. We hope victory may

corne this way for thîs season.

The rink wilI be looked ater by Mr. J. Breen, who lias so ably

discharged lis duties hitherto. His presence means that everything

will1 be managed satisfactorily.

By an oversiglit Mr. Powell, the representatîve of Specialîsts to

Athletic Union, was lel't out of the picture taken lately. No slight

of Mr. Powell or the Specialists was intended.
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